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Prospects For Partial Settlement
In Middle East Seem Very Dim
UNITED NATIONS, N,Y., Prospects for a partial
settlement between Egypt and
Israel were described as
extremely dim here after recent
consultations among the Foreign
Ministers <ff. the Big Pour and
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Providence Jewish Community To Stage
Simchas Torah Rally For Soviet Jewry
The Jewish commtmlty of
Rhode Island wlll stage a Simchas
Torah rally for Soviet Jewry on
Sa~day evening, October 16, at
7 o'clock at Temple Emanu-EI.
The commtmlty-wlde rally
wlll begin outdoors In front of the
temple with a varied program of
singing, dancing and prayer.
Following this program; the
rally will then move Inside the
temple where Professor Allen
Pollack, lecturer, author and
authority In the fields of Russian
history and Russian Jewry, wlll
address the audience. Prof.
Pollack has taught at Brooklyn
Co 11 e g e , the University of
Pittsburgh and Yeshiva
University.

Professor Pollack has
traveled extensively In the Soviet
Union and the Middle East and Is
one of the founders of the
American Professors for Peace
SHLOMO CARIHAOt
In the Middle East. He ls vice
president of that organization's
Profe ss or Mikhail Zand,
national executive committee.
Oriental scholar, attributes his
recent release In large part to
Also featured on the program
public and private pressure by
w 111 be 9,lomo Carlebach,
thous ands In America and
Internationally known Hassldlc
elsewhere. Such demonstrations
folk singer, concert and
al so convey to the Soviet Jews the
recording artist, rabbi and
raconteur. He has appeared at the - knowledge that they are not atone
In
their struggle.
Village Gate, and the Town Hall
The rally ls sponsored by the
In New York City and In many
concert halls In Europe, Israel
and the United States.
A similar rally last year to
protest the oppression of Soviet
Jewry was attended by more than
1500·Rhode Island Jews. Reports
from Soviet Jews who have
"Every Woman Is Somebody"
emigrated confirm the Is the theme for a state-wide
Importance of such non-violent Rhode Island Women's Day which
ratUes and similar expressions wlll be held on Sunday, October
of support and concern throughout 17, at the State House .
the world.
Planned by the Rhode Island

,_OflSSOII AUIN l'OUACK

Rhode Isl and Conference on
Soviet Jewry which l s a
commi tt ee of the Jewish
Commtmlty Relations Council of
Rhode Island. Rabbi Saul Leeman
ls chairman of the Rhode Island
Conference on Soviet Jewry and
Professor Marc Richman <ff.
Brown U1herslty Is program
chairman.

Rhode Island. Women's _D ay
TC? Be Held Sunday, Oct. 17

W11inen's Advisory Commission,
every woman's organization In
the state has beerr Invited to
participate.
The program will be
concerned with home, family and
education, as well as work. A
series of workshops and several
• speakers Will emphasize the
purpose of the meeting which ls
"to Improve our State and our
status, to strengthen family life,
1970 figure from France was to learn how to participate more
5,200 and from Latin America fully and freely In the social,
political and economic life of
4,500.
Pt'ncus was particularly Rhode Island." ·
Jubilant over the Immigration
Governor Frank Ucht Is
rise from the U,S, and Canada. expected to open the meeting.
He noted that last year's figure Mrs. Gertrude Meth Hochberg,
Included several thousand chairman of the Women's
"yordim" Israelis returning Commission, has announced that
home after having spent seven or Mrs. Anna Tucker, commissioner
more years abroad who were of Minimum Wage and chief of the
granted new Immigrant Labor Department's Division of
Women and Children, will be the
privileges.
This year the Immigrant chairman of the event.
Speakers will Include Mrs.
status has been withdrawn and the
number of returning Israelis has Elizabeth Duncan Koontz,
decreased so tha t there ls director of the Women's Bureau,
actually an increase of "genhme" United States Department of
ollm from North America, Pincus Labor, and Mrs. Helen Oellch
said. The total number of Bentley, chairman of the Federal
Immigrants who arrived up to the Maritime Commission, both of
Washington, D,C,
end of August was 26,2:;0 Miss Irene Smith, executive
almost Identical to the number
during the correspondinf period assistant to Governor Ucht, and
member of the Women's
a
last year. Last years total
Immigration was 42,000 . Commission, wlll organize the
According to the published workshops, which will be
findings of a research team, 8. 7 coordinated by six chairmen <ff.
percent of all Immigrants leave committees for the Commission.
A large steering committee ·
Israel. Jewish Agency officials
say one of the reasons Is that will assist Mrs. Tucker In the
many newcomers are unmarried planning of this event. Women's
and that until last year almost no organizations throughout the state
are asked to mall their rosters to
provisions had been made for
tjle Women's Division, Rhode
housing single persons. Pincus
promised a crash program to Island 02908, so that their
members may be Invited.
remedy the situation.

Britain, French Emigration
To Israel Down By ThirdJERUSALEM Immigration
from North and South America
has kept pace during the first
eight months of this year with
last year's record numbers but
Immigration from Britain and
France Is off by about a third,
Jewish Agency chairman Louis A,
" Pincus reported at a news
conference.
He said that 9,500 Immigrants
came from North America In
I 9 7 0 and arrivals between
January-August 1971 were In the
same proportion. The number of
Immigrants from Latin America
has risen by 20 percent In the
same period, he said.
Pincus attributed the decline
of otlm from France to the
shortage of housing units for
I a r g e families. The Jewish
commtmlty In France was almost
doubted by arrivals from North
Africa following Algerian
Independence, most of th~
families with many children, he
said.
,
Pincus added that the same
explanation was not valid for
Britain. He said there was simply
"a receding of the wave after It
reached Its crest" and that next
year mfght produce a new record.
Immigration from the United
Kingdom amounted to 1,300 In
1968 and 1,900 last year. The
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other diplomatic exchanges.

In private talks since the
opening <ff. the General Assembly
session, Brittan, France and the
Soviet Udon have conveyed to the
Ullted States their Impression
th at an Interim settlement,
lneludlng the reopening of the
Sllez Canal, appears
to be
unattainable In the foreseeable
future.
Egyptian and Israeli diplomats
have made It equally clear that
the proposals formulated by
Secretary of State William P,
Rogers since his middle Eastern
visit last May remain
unacceptable.
'The continuing problems <ff.
the Middle Eastern stalemate
were further emphas ized In
policy speeches before the
General Assembly by France's
Foreign Minister Maurice
Schumann, and the Soviet Foreign
Minister, Andrei A, Gromyko.
Both urged that the efforts to
""ttle the dispute be returned to
the Big Four and, In effect, be
taken out <ff. the e xcl uslve
diplomatic control of the United
States .
Form a l Big Four
consul ta tlons on the Middle East
weakened early this year when
the Nlxon Administration began

Its diplomatic Initiative, seeking
to act as an Intermediary between
Egypt and Israel.
Washington took that action
after the peacemalclng mission
assigned to Dr. Gunnar V;
J arrlng, Secretary General
Thant's special representative
for the Middle East, was
crltldzed by Israel on the ground
that be had exceeded his mandate
by Injecting his own proposals.
Mr. Schumann spoke of the
"Inevitable precariousness" of
the Arab-Israeli cease-fire,
arranged by the United States In
Augulnternatlonalst, 1970, and
noted tbat the community's hopes
for progress by Mr. J erring
''were qulcldy dashed."
Mr. Gromyko, who used some
of the harshest words In his
address In his comments on
Israel's position, said: "It Is
c I ear now that within the
framework of a political
settlement In the Middle East the
appropriate guarantees, Including
guarantees by the Security
Coundl, can be provided. These
are the stongest guarantees
conceivable In the modern
world."
He charged Israel with having
"paralyzed'' the Jarring mission
so that Its "policy of aggression
be allowed to triumph."
The United States was known,
however, to remain determined to
pursue Its own attempts to gain
an Interim agreement despite
pessimistic views about this
(Continued on page 15)
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U.S. State Department Denies
Military Commitment To Israel
WASHJNCI'ON 'The State
Oeparanent denied this week that
the Udted States was considering
or discussing with larael any
Joint military action as an
assurance against potential
violations of an Interim Middle
Eastern peace agreement.
The spokesman, Charles W.
Bray 3d, acknowledged that the
United States and Israel had
engaged In "preliminary and
exploratory" discussion of
assurances, but be stressed that
these had been of a poll tlcal
rather than military, nature.
"There has been no discus sion of
any concerted military actions
with Israel," Mr. Bray said.
HI s statement came In
response to a question prompted
by II report In -an Issue of The
New York Times, which said that

the t w o gollernments were
discussing possible American
assurances to Israel as an
Inducement for the Israelis to
join In an agreement to reopen
the Suez Canal, closed since the
1967 Arab-Israeli war.
One such Inducement, the
report said, might be an exchange
of letters that would commit the
two governments to consult and
concert action should a violation
of a canal agreement occur.
State Department officials
said that the rnly action to which
the United St• tes would commit
Itself In advance would be
political, such as convening a
meeting of the United Nations
Security Council. "We're not
committing ourselves to military
action Involving American
forces," one official said.

Hebrew University
To Aid Ethiopia

·TO LECTURE: Dr. David Segal, lecturer in Jewish History al the Department of Near Eastern and Judaic Studies al Brandeis University, will give a series of six leelures on Sects and Movements in
~edieval Jewry · under t~e au1p1ces of the Bureau of Jewish Education.
_
The firot session will be held on
Thursday, October 14, at 8 p.m.
at HIiiei House. The subject will be
"Rabbanlsm: The Rule of Torah."

JERUSALEM The first course of a Joint five-year
project' during which the Hebrew
University of 'Jerusalem wlll
assist the Halle Selassie I
University In Addis Ababa to
establish a m.lcro-blology unit,
r e c e n fl y nrilshed with the
examination of 35 students.
The program has been successful
sud It has been-decided to run two
courses In the coming academic
year with a total of 60 students,
thus almost doubling this year's
figure.
This venture represents a new
concept In Implementation of
scientific cooperation with
developing countries. lnstead of
Involving Individuals the program
calls for cooperation between
entire Institutions which allows
_ for sending many experts for
shorter or tonger duration, for
effective use ·of equipment' partly
supplied by the Hebrew
>University, and for a constant and
rapid flow of materials and
knowhow as required by the
teaching program,
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Synagogue Counci.l tnvites All Faiths
To Special Meeting On Jerusalem Status
NEW YORK
The
Synagogue CoUIICil of America
disclosed thts week that 1t had
Invited spiritual leaders of au
faiths In this COIDltry, Including
Moslems, to hold a special
meeting to discuss a growtng
"rift" In Inter-religious
relations over the status of
Jerusalem.
The Invitation was anno1D1ced
during an all-day assembly of 500
Jewish religious leaders at the
New York HI! ton convened by the
co1D1ctl, the representative body
of the congregational and rabbinic

DAVIS'

1924 ElMWOOD AVE., WARWICK
467-9470
HENRY A. CONTI, PROP.
RES. PHONE 467-8858

721 HOPE STREET
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2 for49
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BIG

FLOOR
SHOWROOM:

COVERING CO.
Rear 195 Cole Avenue

HELLO FRIENDS:
Floor covering on your mind? Large or small problems are
given my personal attention . . Phone or stop by and let's
discuss it. There's fun in doing business in a friendly way ••
and •• I'm sure I can save you money too.

Rabbi Slegman contended that
the Issue of Jerusalem "Is a
perfect Illustration of how !he
Christian rheological bias makes
hollow any Insistence within
Christian leadership that the
Middle East situation Is to be
assessed on sr~.ctly political and
moral gro1D1ds.
He cal led attention to the
"unilateral Jordanian annexation
of the old city of Jerusalem, not
ro speak of the wanton
desecration of virtually every
Jewish shrine, which evoked no
expression of ,!=hrlstian concern
or discomfort. .
"Now that control of the Old
City has n,verted to the Israelis ,
and that the shrines of all faiths

by all

aCCO\Dlts enjoy meticulous
and complete accessibility, the
Jewish presence Is considered
offensive.'' he added.
Rabbi Irving Lehrman,
president of the Synagogue
CoUIICil, told the Jewish leaders
that a discussion by the splri rual
leaders of all faiths "will lead to
a deeper and more respectful
1D1derstandlng of our respective
involvements'''
Rabbi Lehrman said that the
history of the Jewish people "has
been nothing bur a pilgrimage to
Jersualem," adding that
"whatever stero~ the world
attributes to Jews, surely we
csnnor be accused of being
Insufficiently sensitive to the ·
sanctity and beaut y of
Jerusalem."
He attacked what he decrtbed
as the ''ever-increasing
crescendo of statements among
political and religious world
leaders that becsuse of the
special character of Jerusalem,
the Israelis csnnor provide for Its
proteetion and well-being."
Philip M. Klurznlvk, former
United Stares representative ro
the United Nations, warned that
"any effort made by force or
sanctions ro divide Jerusalem,
once more will lDldoubredly be
met by force .

NEW CONSUL GENERAL
NEWYORK Devld Rivlin
ha s assumed the post of Consul
General of Israel In New York.

Thanks,

Pho.,e day or night

521-2410

arms of the three branches of
American Judaism.
De ta 11 s of the proposed
meeting will be announced In the
near furure; colDlctl - officials
said.
Citing the meaning of
Jerusalem as a spiritual center
and bond for Jews the world over,
Rabbi Henry Slegman, executive
vice presldent of the council,
crltlclzed recent editorials In
L'Osservatore Ramano, the
Vatican newspaper, as
"particularly damaging to
.,Je1"lsh-Chrlstlan understanding."
The Synagogue COIDICII
released an editorial published In
the Vatican paper that protested
the "Judalzation of Jerusalem at
the expense of all faiths In
Jerusalem."

Murray Trinkle

lnchlde a son, Sheldon Land of
Warwick: a daughter, Mrs.
Frederic Haberman of Paramus:
~ brother.s , WOiiam Land al
Forest Hills, New York, Jack
Land al Baltimore, Maryland, and
Henry Land of Washington, D.C.;
two sisters, Mrs. Harris Kloner
and Mrs. Maurice Brandt, both of
Brooklyn, New York, and five
grandchildren.

•••

MRS, HERMAN DIWINSl<Y
FIDleral services for Mrs.
Anna Dtwlnsky, 60, of 14 Creston
Way, who died October 2 after an
Illness of six months, were held
Sunday at the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln
Park Cemetery._
n,e wife al Herman "Hy"
Dtwlnsky, she had been a lifelong
resident of Providence, a
daughter of the late Samuel and
Minnie (Sparrer) Bernstein.
She was a member of the
J ewlsh Home for the Aged, the
Hebrew Free Loan Association,
The Miriam Hospital Women's
Association and the Hadass ah.
Besides her husband, she Is
survived by a son, Howard
Olwln sk y of Belmont,
Massachusetts; a daughter, Miss
Fa Ir h Dtwlnsky of Newton,
Massachusetts; a brother, Jack
Bernstein of Windsor,
Connecticut, and a sister, Mrs.
James Gerstenbl att of Warwick.

•••

MRS. LOUIS NOCHEMSOHN
Funeral services for Mrs. Ida
(Zura) Nochemsohn, 77 , of 16
Duxbury Street, who died Mondsy
after an Illness of five years,
were held at the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel on Wednesday.
Burial was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
The widow of Louis
Nochemsohn, she was born In
Poland, a daughier of the late
Jacob and Dora Zura. She had
been a Providence resident for 75
years.
Mrs. Nochemsohn Is s urvived
by two daughters, Miss Dorothy
Nochemsohn and Mrs. J oseph
Goldltch, both of Providence: two
brothers, Harold Zura of
Providence and Bernard Zarum
of Cranston: a sister, Miss
9tlrley Zura of Providence, and
two grandchildren.

Loui siana, a former Providence
WILLIAM NEWMAN
n, sldent, who died September 30,
Funeral services for William
wen,
bel d the foll owing day In
Newman, 72, of 191 Princeton
Avenue, who died September 30 that city.
The hu s band of Tena
after an Illness of four months,
(Stopnick) Davidson, he was born
were held the following day at the
In
Uthuanla,
a s on of the late
Sugarman Meorlal Chapel. Burial
Solomon and Sarah Davidson. He
was In Uncoln Park Cemetery.
had lived In Providence for mon,
n,e husband ot Gertrude
than 20 years before settling In
(Fishman) Newman, he was born
Lake Charles In I 921.
MRS. JOSEPH ROSENFIELD
In Russia , a son of the late Moise
Mr
Davidson, 73, was
Funeral services for Mrs .
and Pad (Klrshenbaum) Newmtn.
president
of
the
Davidson
Sash
Lottie
Rosenfield, 66, of 23 Fifth
He had been a Providence
Lake
and
Door
Company
In
Street,
who died Mondsy after an
resident for 50 years.
Charles for the last 40 years.
Illness of three weeks, were held
Mr. Newman was the owner of
Besides
his
wife,
be
Is
Wednesday at the Sugarman
Flshman's Kosher Meat Marker
survived by a son. Simon
Memorial Chapel . Burial was In
at 214 Prairie Avenue lDltll his
Devtdson of Lake Charles: a
Lincoln Park Cemetery .
n,tiremenr four year s ago.
daughter,
Mrs.
Richard
Harris
of
The widow of Joseph
He was a member of
El
PaSo
,
Texas;
two
sisters,
Rosenfield, she was born on
Congregation Shaare Zedek-Sons
Mrs.
Bessie
Heller
of
March
30, I 905 In New Bedford,
of Abraham, the Providence
Providence, and Mrs . Helen
Massachusetts, a daughter of the
Fraternal Association, the Jewish
Harlton
of
Brooklyn,
New
York,
late Samuel and Pauline Hurvltz.
Home for the Aged, the Chevra
and eight gran.dchlldren.
A Providence resident for 50
Kadlsha Association. the
years , Mrs. Rosenfield was a
Providence and South Providence
DA.YID
M.
LANO
member of Temple Beth Sholom
Hebrew Fn,e Loan Associations, •
Funeral services for David M.
and Its Sisterhood.
and was one of the folDlders of the
66,
of
75
Morton
Village
Land,
Surviving are a daughter,
Providence Hebrew Day School.
Drtve,
Mattapan,
Massachusens,
Mrs . Bruce Jacober of
Besides his wife, be Is
former
owner
of
a
Providence
Provi
d ence and three
survived by a son, Arthur K.
millinery shop, who died Monday
grandchildren.
Newman of Montreal, Canada; two
In Paramus, New Jersey, after a
daughters, Mrs . Herbert Alken of
I ong 111 ne s s, we re held
North Miami Beach, Florida, anti
·with Regard to a
Wednesday
at the Sugarman
Mrs . Albert Resnick of Warwick,
Carel of Thanks
Memorial Chapel . Burial was In
and six grandchildren.
·~· Very often a card of thanlcs in
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The tt.rald meets a need which
The husband of Dorothy
can
hardly be solved in any other
MRS. ARNOLD LASOOW
(R ormer) Land, he was born In
wciy. Not onty is it a 9raciou1 exFuneral services for Mrs.
Russia, a son of the late Morris
pression of gratitude to thow who
Esther Lassow, 49. of 565
and Mollie (Mace) Land. He had
have sent sympathy but also courCoggeshal I Street, New Bedford,
been a 40 year resident of
teously acknowledges the Mrvices
Massachusetts, a former
and kindness of the ·many to
Providence before moving to
Providence resident, who died
whom a personal note of thanks
Mattapan five years ago.
cannot well be mailed or whose
September 30 after an Illness of
Mr . Land was owner and
names and addresses are not
four days, were held the following
operator of the Astor Millinery
known. ln1ertion of o cord of
day at the Ahavath Achlm
Shop on Westminster Street for
thonb may be arranged by moil or
$ynagogue In New Bedford. Burial
25 years lDltil his retirement five
in person or by telephone to: R.I.
was In Pl atnvtlle Cemetery . In years ago .
Jewl1h Herald, 99 Webtter Strfft,
that city.
l'awtucket, R.I. 02861, :724-0200.
He was a member of Temple
$6.00 for Mven line,, 40c for
She was a member of the
Emanu-El, Temple Beth David
each
extra line.
Ahavath Achlm Synagogue and Its
and RedWood Lodge #35 AF&AM
l'ayment with order.
Sisterhood, and the New Bedford _
Besides his wife, survivors
Jewish Convalescent Home.
The wife of Arnold Lassow,
she was born In Providence, a
daughter of the late Israel and
Sarah Chafez. She had lived In
New Bedford for the last 24
years.
·
Besides her husband, she Is
''THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
survived by a son, Eliot Lassow
ot'New Bedford: a daughter, Miss
DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street Providence
Linda Lassow of Cambridge,
FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE
Massachusetts: a .b rother, Irving
Chafez of New York City; two
CALL COLLECT
sisters, Mrs. Henry Matzner of
Cranston and Miss Sylvia Chafez
- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION of Providence .

•••

•••

Brown University .

1971-72 Season Of Theatre
Presented at
Faunce HouN Theatre, Waterman St.

Oct. 29-31 an• Life Is A Dream by
NOY.4-6

Dec. 3-S an•
,.12
Feb. 4-6 an•
10.12
Mar. 10-12 and
16-11
Apr. 14-16 an•
20-22
May S-7 an•
11-13
May 31-June 4

Pedro Calderon de la Barca
The Pircrtes of Penzance
by Gilbert and Sullivan
The Balcony
by Jean Genet
Brownbrokers
(an original musical)
Too True To Be Good
by Bernard Shaw
Brown University
Modern Dance Group
Alumni Show: Three Men
On A Horse
or Dial M for Murder

for further information: pleas, call 163-2131
or writ, to P.O. Box 1197, Brown University 02912
NOW PLAYING:- on th, Faunce House Arena
Stqe Hedda Gabler, By Henrik Ibsen, October 8, 9,

10.

•

•••

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home

• ••

JOSEPH DAVIDSON
, i;:uneral services for Joseph
Davidson of Lake Charles,

RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFIL/ATEP
WITH OUR FIRM .

--~- --·--·THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1971
TO ADOPT R~IAN FAMILIES

NEW W~ '-- 1The ,esearc:h
Institute fo r" 'Soviet Jewry will
I aunch a campaign to get the
American Jewish community to
"adopt" 80,000 Russian Jewish
families and pay for their
re~ttlemen In Israel, accord!DI!'.
to Morris Brafman, chairman of
the National Conference_of Jewish
Communities on Soviet Jewry.

3

i.

. Heral~ subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For

excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

MIAMI BEACH SPECIALS
INCLUDING DIIECHLIGHTS FIOM PIOYIDENCE
PLUS HOTEL-MOTEL AND TRANSFERS

4DAYS

HARBOURSIDE
LOBSTERMANIA

3 NIGHTS

S

126*

TAX INC.

"C::.~~:::,.fs
NOTllS

SNHIOURNE, lUCERNE, VERSAIUES, URCElONA,
IUU RIV AGE, MARCO POlO, IVANNOE
IN FT. lAUDERDAU: GAlT OCEAN MIU
IN NOll YWOOD IEACN: NOW ARD JOHNSON'S

GOOD FOOD-COCKTAILS
NOWIOOKIN6
WEOOIN6S FOi UP TO I50
STA6 PAITIES-SHOWEIS-TEAS
VISIT OUI j AFFRAll lOUNGE

~

I'

.j

1

• Add 15 rOUftd trip lr0tid.,, to Hollywood ~ h ond ft . lo,,,c:t.rdole only. Fo, two meol, doily odd 16, •• .SO for
dlilchft Uftde.r 12. Co, o,,oilobie ot '6.50 Pff doy. Oiild uftd• 1'2 .tloring •OOffl wilh par~h only 158 E.P.
(~
o ir, tronder, ond ho..i ).
C.U,TAWAYS. 4 doyt. 3 nf9M1 1 121,50 includi ng oir, "'°t.l ond t,,o,ul..-i f .P. Add '5.50 do ily for two ,neol1

.......

Ol'EN 7 DAYS- UNTll I:00 A.M.
WATER ST. VIA IING ST.
EAST GREENWICH
114-6363

IASt$; ~ ~-do,A:,.. octuponcy. Depa,1- fridoy . . .9"'monMofldoy.

ZELDA KOUFFMAN, C.T.C.
CRANSTON TRAVEL
801 PARK AVE., CiRANSTON
FOR INFORMATION CAU: 781-4977

Mrs. Peter E. Robinson
Miss E. Jl11 Fox, daughter of
Mrs. Dorothy Frank Fox of 401
Rochambeau Avenue and Charles
J, Fox of 500 Angell Street, was
married on Sunday, October 3, to
Peter E, Robinson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. ErvIn Robinson of 313
Squantum Drive, Warwick. Rabbi
WIiiiam E. Braude officiated at
the 12 noon ceremony which was
held at the home of the bride's
mother.
Given In marriage by her
parents, the bride wore a gown of
Mexican hand-tucked cotton
fashioned with handmade cotton
lace In a Victorian design, a
scooped neckline and with Inserts
of lace In the bodice, skirt and
the long sleeves with buttoned
cuffs. She carried a bouquet of
assorted daisies and baby's
breath.
Mrs. Robert A. Starr, gowned
In pastel gi;een chiffon, served as
matron of IJionor for her sister.

Also wearing pastel green gowns,
the bridesmaids were Mrs.
Samuel F!elslg, Miss Paula_
Robinson, sisters of the
bridegroom. 11,e honor attendants
carried bouquets of assorted
color daisies.
Samuel Flelslg, brother-In! aw of the bridegroom' was be st
man. Ushers were Charles
Joseph Fox Ill, brother of the
bride; Robert A. Starr, brotherIn-law of the bride.
Following a wedding trip to
New Hampshire, the couple, who
are Peace Corps trainees, will
live In the Congo. 11,ey wlll train
In the Virgin Islands.
Grandparents of the bride are
Mrs . C, Joseph Fox of
Providence and the late Mr. Fox,
and the late Mr. and Mrs. David
Frank. Grandparents of the
bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs.
Natthew Robinson of Providence
and the I ate Mr. and Mrs . Edward
M. Flnberg.

FIRSf CHILD BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Morris H.
Chorney of Sampson Avenue,
North Providence, announce the
birth of their first· child and
d a ugh te r, Tonya Lynn, on
September 2-3.
Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Chorney of
Pawtucket. Maternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs .
WIiiiam Tebrow of Providence.

Prlscllla Bander of Providence .
Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs . Norman Cohen of
Grace Street, Cranston. Maternal
grandparents are Mrs. Dllvld
Malvin of Warwick, and William
Bander of Charlotte, North
Carolina.
Paternal great-grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Grossman of Cranston, and Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Cohen of Miami
Beach, Florida. Maternal gr eatgrandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Gran of Providence.

. . '•

ANNOUNCE BIRTH OF
DAUGHTER
Mr. ·and Mrs. Elliot J.
Sherman of Milford,
Mass ach use tt s, annotm.ce the
birth of their third child and first
daughter, Michele Kara, on
September 27.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Cutler of
Providence.Paternal
grandparents are Mr. _and Mrs .
Dllvld M. Sherman of Cranston.
Great-grandmothers are Mrs.
Katie Lampert of New Hampshire
and Mrs. Ida Sherman of Miami
Beach, Florida. -

• • •

WIENERS HAVE DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E.
- Wiener of · Washington, D,C,,
announce the birth of their first
child and daughter, Alli son Beth,
on September 11.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Hyman S, Goodwin
of Providence, Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Samson Wiener of Dllllas, Texas.
Great-grandparents are A.
Henry Klein of Providence, and
Mrs. Thomas Gardner of Da11as.

• • •

- DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Alan
Cohen of Beltsville, Maryland,
announce the birth of their first
child and daughter, Beth JUI, on
September 27.
Mrs. Cohen Is the former

TRUNK SHOWING OF AN
COLLECTION Of

FOUKE ALASKA
FUR SEAL
TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

!-

Mn. Balut, an internationally renowned
fur expert and designer brings her outstanding collection of Fouke Alaska
Fur Seal fashions to Harris Furs.
Shown - A Giorgio di Sant'Angelo
design.

• • •

BAR MITZVAHS
Michael Jay Lltchman, son of
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Lltchman,
WIii become Bar Ml tzv ah at
Temple Emanu-EI at services on
Saturday, October 2, at 11 a.m.
On Friday, October 8, at
services at 8:15 p.m. at Temple
Em an u-E I , Harris Kingsley
Welner, ~on of Mr. and Mrs.
Sheldon Welner will become Bar
Mitzvah.
Stephen David Splndel1, .son of
Dr. and Mrs. Edward ~lndell,
will become Bar Mitzvah on
Saturday, October 9, at 11 a.m.
. services at Temple Emanu-El.
GIVES SCROLL OF HONOR
ATHENS
The Israeli
diplomatic representative here,
Yehuda Gaulan, presented a Yad
vashem scro11 of honor to Greek
author Vasslllos trapsltls In
recognition of his contribution to
the rescue of Jews during the
Naz I occupation of Greece.
Krapsitls, at that time a fiscal
employe In the northern Greek
town of J annlna, was one of those
who hid and extended help to the
town's 1,850 Jews many of whom
thus survived. During World War
n more than 67,000 Jews were
lcltled In Greece by the Nazis.

-~Jl'/
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Herald ads . get good results I

_H erald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For
ucellent results, advertise In the
He~ald, Call 724-0200.

BOULEVARD
SHADE AND DRAPE, INC.
FOR THE FINEST IN

HOME, SHOP, AND
OFFICE DECORATING

'724-0680
I

742 EAST AVE., PAWT.

i...

HOURS: DAILY 9-5

808 HOPE ST., PROV

TUES. & THURS. NIGHTS TIL 9 P.M.

Margaret's Candies, Ltd.
SPECIALIZING IN

Home-Made, Domestic & Imported Candies,
Biscuits & Preserves
ALSO A DISTINCTIVE LINE OF GREETING CARDS
AND GIFTS

188 WAYLAND AVE.

PROVIDENCE
793 HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE, R.I.

JUST ARRIVED!
EXCITING CREWEL KNITS
SCANDINAVIAN TYPE RYA RUG KITS
HOOKED RUG KITS

We Specialize In
CUSTOM DESIGNED CANVASSES
and PERSIAN YARNS
HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 9 : 30-4 :00
OTHER HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

421-S022

YES
WEARE
RUNNING A SALE
BEFORE MOVING
TO GARDEN CITY.
IT WILL BEGIN
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1971
at

9:00 a.m.

JAMES KAPLAN, INC.
74 ROLFE STREET, CRANSTON, R.I. 943-2500
CASH & CARRY• ALL SALES FINAL
; TEIICHAIIGE and BANKAMEIIICAIID ACCEPTED

The Temple Beth Sholom
Sisterhood
is sponsoring o course in
DYNAMIC SPEED READING
by

Dr. Burton L. Fischman
of Bryant College

learn how to read the newspaper, novels, textbooks and other
materials faster. Also improve your vocabulary and study skills .
6 Sessions - Beginning October 20th Wednesday

Evenings from 6:30 to 9 p.m.
Open to high school students and adults.
12S for members; 'lS non-memi;>ers. Payable in advance.

·

For registration:

Call 331-9393 or 831-1573

Temple Beth Sholom .
Comp Street ond Rochambeau Avenue
, Providence, Rhode Island 02906 '

m333'3 ; 3 ?~?:S
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COJIK;REGATION
AGUDAS ACHIM
Attleboro, Mass.
Services for Hashana Rabbah,
the seventh day ol. SUccos will
start at 10:30 a.m. on Sunday,
October at Caogregation Agudas
Achim in Attleboro,
Massachusetts, with a children's
SUccos party.
Shemlnl Aaieres services wm
start on Sunday, evenifg, October
10 at 5:50 o'clock. Services an
Monday will be at 7:15 p.m . with
the sermon and Ylzkor following
at 8:15 a.m . Monday evening will
be Slmchas Torah with services
starting at 7 o'clock when there
will be Hakofos and a children's
party. 1\Jesday morning services
wm start at 7:15 o'clock.
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Ylzlcor services will be held
at 5:45 p.m. on Mon.day.

Federal Office Agrees,
Charg,s Jewish Poor
Under-Served, Valid

NEW YORK A Federal
Office of · Economic Oppornmlty
report
has
declared
that
a charge
TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL
that the Jewish poor areHashanah Rabah services at
systematically excluded from the
Temple Beth Israel will be held
city's antipoverty program
an Sunday, October 10 at 8:30
"whlle
Imprecise, Is not totally
a.m. Shemtn1 Aaieres services
devoid of validity.
will be at 8:10 p.m. on Sunday and
nie
Federal report, made
on Monday, October 11, at 8:30
public by Representative James
a,m. followed by Ylzlcor at 10
H, Scheuer of the Bronx, said this
a.m.
was "less because they are
Slmchas Torah services will
Jewish
than because they are
be held on Monday at 7 p.m.
followed by Hakofos. 1\Jesday elderly.'' and also because many
morning services will be at 7 live outside orgtnally chosen
'
a.m. 8!1d 9:30 a.m . , both followed poverty areas.
For example, the report said
by Hu:ol.os.
Far
Rockaway,
In
Queens,
has
. All services will be condlJCted
90,000 Jewish residents out of a
by Rabbi Jacob Handler and
population
of
97,000,
and
18
Cantor Karl S. Kritz.
ol. these are "lmproverlshed
TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM
• elderly jeWs." But the Far
COJIK;REGATION
Services for the concluding Rockaway antipoverty program
B'NAI ISRAEL
days of Succos will be held at was said to be limited to five
Woonsocket
Temple Beth Sholom starting on small areas with 5,000 poor
Sheminl Aaieres services at
people 90 per cent black, 8
Sunday, October 10, at 6 p.m,
Caogregation B'nal Israel will be
Services for Shemlnl Atzeres per cent Puerto Rican and 2 per
held on Sunday at 6:15 p .m. and
cent
other
whites,
predominantly
will take place In the m atn
on Monday at 9 a.m. Slmchas
sanctuary on Monday, October 11, Jewish.
Torah services will be at 6:15
Representative Schuer, who
at 9 a.m. During this service
p,m. on Monday, October 11, and
had asked for the Federal study,
Ylzkor will be observed. Rabbi
1\Jesday, October 12, at 9 a.m .
as
well
as a study In which the
Marc S, J agollnzer' s sermon will
city's Human Recsources
be entitled "Leave a Little for
COOOREGATION
Administration
also reported that
Me."
SHAARE ZEDEKSlmchas Torah services on the Jewish poor were "underSONS OP ABRAHAM
Monday evening will be held served," said lie'· would seek
Hoshanah Rabah services on
starting at 7 o'clock. Members of approval ol. a dtywlde program
Sunday, October 10, will be at 8
for the elderly poor. There are
the temple's youth group will
a.m . at Congregation Shaare
citywide antipoverty programs
partldpate In the service and will
Zedek-Sons of Abraham. Shemlnl
now far PUerto Ricans and
lead Israeli dandng In the
Atzeres services on Sunday wlll
blacks,
he added.
temple's patio following the
be on · Sunday at 5:50 p.m. and
Mr. Scheuer said he would
service.
Monday, October 11 at 9 a .m.
Tuesday morning services also press for a $50..mllllon
Rabbi Leon Mozeson' s sermon at
nationwide appropriation for aid
10:30 a.m. will be on the "Jewish wlll be held at 9 o'clock.
to the elderly poor; the O,E,O,
Concept of Charity." Ylzkor will
TEMPLE BETH TORAH
said Its national budget for such
follow at 11 a.m.
Hashana
Rabbah services
aid was $8-mllllon, with $492,000
Slmchas Torah services wlll
will be held at Temple Beth
allocated to New York Oty.
take place on Monday starting at Torah on Sunday, October IO at
1l>e Bronx Representative
6:53 p.m . , followed by Hakofos at 9:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. Shemlnl also said he had urged Human
7 p.m. 1\Jesday morning services
Atzeres services wlll be held an Resources Administrator Julie
will be at 9 a.m. followed by Monday morning, October 11, at 9 M, SUgarman to call a clcywlde
Hakofos at JO a.m.
a.m. followed by Ylzkor. Slmchas meeting of leaders to assure fair
Torah services wlll be held on .representation of all ethnic and
CONGREGATION
Monday at 7:30 p.m. TI>ere will
religious groups In antiproverty
SONS OP JACOB
be • Hakotos procession and the
programs here.
Succos services at
consecration
of
Hebrew
school
1l>e O.E,O, report said that
Congregation Sons of Jacob will
beginners. Services on Tuesday representatives of community
be condlJCted by Reverend M.
morning will be at 9 o'clock.
corporations In the 26 poverty
Drazln and Cantor Joseph
areas here had been asked to
TEMPLE EMANU-EL
Pinke [stein.
Services for the coneI uding make ethnic estimates of their
Hashonoah Rabbah services
communities. Titese led to a
days of Succos at Temple Emanuwill be held on Sunday, October
report of 4,274,000 residents In
El will begin with Hashanah
IO, starting at 7:30 a.m. Shemlnl
more than half the
such areas Rabbah on &lnday, October iO, at
Aaieres services will start at
dty"s population of whom
8 a.m. In the chapel. Shemlnl
6:10 p.m. on Sunday and at 8:30
2,858,000 were ctasslfled as
Aaieres services will be held on
a.m. on Monday. Ylzkor services
poor,
Including
138,140
Jews.
Sunday at 6 p.m. In the chapel,
will be at 10 a.m . on Monday.
But the Federal agency said
and on Monday, October 11, at 9
Slmchas Torah services will be
that corporation staff members
a.m . In the main synagogue.
at 5 p.m. on Monday and at 8:30
held
there were few, If any, poor
During the course of this service
p.m . on 1\Jesday.
Jews In such areas as the Lower Ylzkor will be observed. TIie
E as t Side, Brownsville and
sermon will be given by Rabbi
TEMPLE BETI-1 DAVIDMorr Is an I a, whereas Jewish
Joel H, Zalman. These services
ANSHEI KOVNO
leaders
and estimated
Temple Beth Davld-Anshel will be conducted by Rabbi Ell A.
''slgntff.cant'' numbers,
Kovno will hold Shemlnl Atzeres Bohnen and Cantor Ivan E.
The O,E ,O. study added that
Perlman.
services on Sunday evening,
"the fact that these folk seem
Slmchas Torah services will
October 10, at 6 o'clock and on
Invisible to their area poverty
Monday morning at 9 o'clock. begin Monday evening at 7 o'clock
program staff" gave credence to
Ylzkor will be at 10:15 a.m . on In the main synagogue. During the
a charge originally made by S.
course of the services the
Monday.
Elly Rosen, director of the
beginners
In
the
Hebrew
Slmchas Torah services will
Association of Jewish Antipoverty
be held on Monday at 6:30 p.m . A Department of the religious
Workers,
that the Jewish poor
chil dren's party will be held school will be consecrated to the
were under-served.
before the Hakofos and an adult Torah. The services on TUesday
party will be held after the morning, October 12, wlll begin
Federation Council. Irvington
at 9 o':lock.
services.
Achtenberg, chairman of the
Slmchas Torah services will
TEMPLE SINAI
JCRB, likened the situation to
.be held on TUesday morning at 9
At Saturday morning services
"executive suite" dlscrlmlnation
o'clock. Cantor Charles Ross and at 11:15 o'clock at Temple Sinai
In Industry.
Joel Gereboff will conduct the Michael Klitzner, son of Mr. and
11,e report noted that only one
services.
Mrs. Robert A. Klitzner, will
Jewish person In the entire
become Bar Mlrzvah.
school district holds an
TEMPLE BETil EL
Slmchas Torah and Shemlnl
administrative post and cited
Shemlnl Atzeres and Slmchas Atzeres services will be held
Instances where Jewish educators
Torah services will be held at with a family service on Sunday
have left the Kansas City school
Tem,;,le Beth El on Sunday,
and Hakofos starting at 7 p.m.
system because of "Implications
October 10, at 5:45 p.m . and on
Services on Monday will be at . of discrimination against Jews In
Monday, October 11 at 10 a.m.
10:30 a.m. followed by Ylzkor.
the behavior .o f certain officials."
11,e 39th annual consecration ,
The High Holiday season will
According to the report, there
of the children who began their
be concluded with the Procession
are 225 administrative positions
first grade religious school
of the Scrolls -on Slmchas Torah,
In the Kansas City School District
studies this year wlll be
Sunday at 7 p.m. Flags wlll be
and some 2,900 certified
conducted during the Monday distributed to all children who
teachers. But of these, only one
morning services. 11ie children participate In the service.
elementary school principal, one
to be consecrated are Richard
supervisor and 24 classroom
Eric Alexander, James Mitchell
teachers are Jewish.
Berman, Roberta Ellen Brown.
"It Is reasonable to Infer
Lisa Rachel Carter, Cynthia Ruth
from side ..remarks, rumors and
Chason, Kimberly Beth Chazan,
the
pattern of employment In the
Jon Edward Cohen, Evan Matthew
administrative set-up that
Danger, Daniel Morris Forman, ·
KANSAS Cl1Y The Jewish something Is working. perhaps
Roger Forman.
unconsciously, against the .
Also, Allison Joy Gates, Community Relations Bureau
employment of Jewish personnel
Stefan Andrew Gelch, Karen Mae here has accused the Kansas City
In . administrative positions," the
Guttln, Deborah Sharon Hamln, School District of "de facto
dlscrlml.natlon" In the llmlted
report said. "This would appear
Steven Edward · Hopfenberg,
number
of
Jews
hired
for
true on the basis of the
Dorlanne Kates, Ellen Florence
administrative positions In the
avallablllty of qualified
Rakatansky, Andrew Michael
school system. - The charge was
personnel, but Is certainly
Shein, Dentel Bradford Sholler,
contained
In
a
report
submitted
to
apparent on the basis of m.l norlty
Stephanie Berlt Si'ilejeI, Michelle
the School District by the JCRB, representation In a pluralistic
Joy .urfer and Rfchard Nevin
an agency of the Jewish
school system and comm_m ilty,"
Wasserman.
\

.ooo

Jewish Bureau Accuses
Kansas School District
Of Discrimination
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Ben_Bonus Keeps Yiddish Theater
Going Well At Anderson Theater

OUR YOUNGER SET: Seth Brian, five months old, and Scott Howard
Margolis, five years old, are the sons of Mr. and Mn. Frederick Margolis
of Newport. Maternal grandparents ·are Mr. and Mrs. Ben Askins of 93

Overhlll Road.

1,000 Note 30th Anniversary
Of Nazi Massacre A. t Bab•I y ar
NEW YORK An overflow
audience of-10,000 filled an upper
East Sid" Orthodox synagogue
last week to note the 30th
anniversary of the Nazi massacre
of thousands of Jewish men,
women and chlrdren at Bab! Yar,
a desolate ravine at the edge of
Kiev In the Soviet Union.
In the synagogue of
Congregation Kehltath Jeshurun,
125 East 85th Street, at a rally
sponsored by the Greater r-i..w
York Conference on Soviet Jewry,
Senator Henry M. Jackson,
Democrat of Washington, call~
on President Nixon, "to speak out
and emphasize the concern of all
Americans for the plight of
Russian Jews."
According to the Hebrew
calendar, the Nazi slaughter at
Bab! Yar began on the seventh
day of Tisharel, which this year
falls on Sept. 29. The slaughter of
the Jews of Kiev went on tor two
days.
, •. Despite Soviet attempts to
suppress mention of the
massacre In later years, Soviet
Intellectuals continue to speak of
It. Yevgeny Yevtushenko, the
poet, has written a poem, "Bahl
Yar,'' about the slaughter.
Mr . Yevtushenko's verse
raised the question of why no
monument had been erected to
memorialize the victims and
alluded to anti-Semitism In the
Soviet Union.
In his opening tines,
translated Into English, Mr.
Yevtushenko wrote:
There are no memorials over
Sabi YarThe steep slope Is the only
gravestone.
I am afraid.

Today, I am as old In years as
the Jewish people.
Dispatches from the Soviet
1.hllon have disclosed that Jews
are still forbidden to
memorialize the tragedy, In
which the Nazis drove truckloads
of Kiev's Jews to Sabi Yar.
Estimates have varied from
50,000 to 70,000 who died afi.r
the Germans captured the City In
World War -II.
In memory of those who
perished, Mayor Lindsay
proclaimed the temporary
renaming of City Hall Park to
Bab! Yar Memorial Park a
tribute that lasted through
Wednesday at sundown, when Yorn
Klppur, the Day of Atonement the most sacred day on the
Jewish religious calendar ended.
In his remarks Senator
Jackson , a pos sible Presidential
candidate, said Soviet leaders
"manipulate Russian Jews and
the Soviet 1.hllon's Arab clients In
the most cynical way by turning
on and off the now of emigrants ,
a bit faster when the Arabs are
out of line, and st ower when they
behave."
During the service, Rabbi
Haskel Looksteln, associate rabbi
.9f the congregation, Intoned the
El Mole Rachamlm (Cod, Full of
Mercy), the Hebrew prayer for
the dead.
The audience stood for the
prayer and again Rabbi Lookateln
led In the recitation of the
Kaddish, another prayer for those
who di~, and reelted Psalm 83,
which has a symbolic
slgmlflcance relating to the
suppression of Jewish cultural
and spiritual rights In the Soviet
1.hllon.

Rabbinical Council To Review
Cose Of 'Illegitimate' Children
JERUSALEM A supreme
o.-thodox establishment.
rabbinical council will review the
Should the review panel uphold
case of a brother and sister the decision of the religious
forbidden by a rabbinical court to court, the youngsters would be
marry partners of their choice parmanently forbidden to w"d In
because the court branded them
Israel and should they contract
"11 I e gl ti m ue" according to civil marriages outside the
religious law. All but one ·of the country, their children would be
elders on the council has agreed -branded "Illegitimate" by the
to serve on the review panel.
lsraell rabbis.
Previously, all had refused. The
Premier Golda Meir
reversal was attributed to the reportedly ~ave the Langers
parso:iat Intervention of Defense "assurances'
regarding their
M:.nlster M,>she D~yan In the case
status . The nature of the
of Hannoch and Mlryam Langer,
assurances was not divulged but
b·Jth memhers of Isra~l •s arm,'?d apparently hinged on the fact that
forces.
Rabbi Goren Is a likely candidate
Former chief chaplain Rabbi for the post !)f Ashkenazlc Chief
Sholom,, Goren, now Chief Rabbi. Rabbi In next year's rabbinical
of Tel Aviv, studled the case and elections . He has demonstrated a
announced recently that he had less rigid stanca In the case than
found new material warranting most of his colleagues.
the appointment of a panel to
review the ruling of the lower
NEW UNIT OPENS
BOSTON-New
England's
religious court.
The Langers were ruled newest and most modern
"lllegltlm•te" by a religious psychiatric unit has opened at
court because there was no Beth Israel Hospital here.
conclusive evidence · of the death Designed to accommodate up to
of their ,nother' s first husband 14 patients., the unit Is equipped ,
who disappeared In Europe during with wall-to-watt carpeting, gaily
World War II, According to colored surroundings, alrreligious law, children born out condl tlonlng ,' and attractive
of wedlock an can marry only furnlahlngs which provide t~
other
"Illegitimates."
The patient~ with a · comfortable
rabbinical authorities' refusal to environment as well as the
Issue marriage licenses to the strongly supportive psychological
Langers aroused ,widespread milieu required by those
Indignation In Israel against the suffering from emotional Illness,

NEW YORK Por many
years, while others have been
delivering funeral orationa over
the Yiddish theater, Ben Bonus
has been wor~ valiantly, u
actor, dlrec:tor and producer, to
keep It allw. Now, with a little
repertory company, he has
revived a formula that should be
a joy for those who have even a
cursory le now 1 edge of
conwrsational Yiddish and should
be very rew ardlng for anyone
Interested In seeing good
examples t1 this rich culrural
heritage.
1n the ft.rat t1 snen weekend
shows at the Anderson Tiieater,
Second Avenue and Fourth Street
In happier years, the Public
Tiieater Mr. Bonus presented
a program of Yiddish film, drama
and song that had warmth, humor,
excitement and taate.

. ,,,.,
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Herald subscribers comprlae
an active buytnr marlllet. For
excellent results, advertise ln the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

Generous ladles at Hadauah,

who In their quest for good
causes have often supported some ,
mediocre BroadWay shows, might
take a look at what Ben Bonus ls
doing on Second Avenue for the
Jews. It Is good Yiddish theater,
which means good theater.

WICKERWARE

Tables, chai·n , swings,
stools, headboards, etc.
largest stock in R.I.
GlORllNE'S 39 Mai• St.

ART
CLASSES

JUES., WED., THURS
. AfttlMN.JVtllffll
FAll CLASSES
IN SESSION
-OPENINGS-

IT(ffKAWl(ff
5MEDWAYST.

884-9400

JAl-5574

E.GrffRwich

7

WILLIAM'S RESTAURANT
WAYLAND SQUARE

~~..:~:·Sb.:

Ma~ce
Aleichem's mUlcman, wu cloeer
to the heart of Jewtsh gheno
tradition than the more famous
"Fiddler on the Roof."
And on the stage, for the lclnd
of belly laughs that beget tears,
there was a skit about an old
couple preparing to attend the bar
m
w ltzvab of a grandson. n,., skit
Ras performed With gusto by ,
ayzt Bozyk and Bernard Sauer.
David Cary and Freydele
Oy sher were
excellent with
y lddlsh and Hebrew songs. TI,ey
should avoid English songs In the
tu ture. Mina Bern, the wife cf
Mr. Bonus, should be studied by
m asters of ceremonies for her
In building rapport with
atalent
udlences With a qutclcly told
story, a short, but warm
Introduction of talent.
In future weeks the programs,
which nm contlnuo~ beginning
about I p.m.,
Include
portions of music dramas by
Go! dfadden, Peretz, Aleichem,
Gordin and Manger. The fttms
will Include such Yiddish ctaaslcs
as "The Dybbuk,'' "God, Man and
Devtl," "Green Ptelds, 0 "Mirele
Efros" and
Singing
Bl aclcsmlth."

8, 1971

NOW CATERING
FOR ANY OCCASION

831-9455
,,.. l!JISHIDNDLI.. IF IT'S FROM
(1

.,

.

IEIIEN U/4/f,,aper Co.

•WAUCOVERINGS •LAMINATED SHADES ·
•CARPETING
•WINDOW SHADES •WOVEN WOODS
•UNUSUAL BATH & KITCHEN
GIFT ITEMS AND ACCESSORIES
92 NARRAGANSETT AVE.

N

DECORATOR DISCOUNTS

TUE.-THUR. Till 9

CLOSED )NED.

l

781-7070

THE FOREST GLEN RESTAURANT
( FORMERLY THE MILLSTONE FEAST & FORGE)

Now Open To Welcome Old Friends And New
GOOD FOOD AND BEVERAGES

ENTERTAINMENT WEEKENDS

OPEN 7 DAYS

NORTH ATTLEBORO, MASS.

(617) 69S-1451

TAKE I MILE RUSTIC DRIVE ON DRAPER AVE. WHICH IS ONE BLOCK NORTH OF JUNCTION ROUTE I AND ROUTE 295.

-.

FROM FR-IDAY TO FRIDAY
THE ON/ Y ENGLISH JEWISH WlfKLY I'< R
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A Pati~nt At Miriam Hospital
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By BERYL SEGAL
.........Mono9ineldl...
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Israelis ·Enter New Year With
More Questions Than Answers
JERUSALEM - The Israelis
entered their New Year In a mood
of muted celebration, with far
more questions than answers.
The first question as families
gathered to eat the traditional
apples and honey was "Will the
year bring peace with the
Arabs?" A question they have
asked for '1Var two decades.
Sharing the concern of those
around the table was a question
that Israelis are less used to
asking themselves and one that
caused more discomfort In the
ml:lst of festivity: Will there be
domestic, social and economic
peace?
The two days of Ro,h
Hashanah passed without
notice able border Incidents
despite the heightened 12nslons
durlng the brief hostilities along
the Suez Canal.
Over 50,000 campers
squeezed themselves onto the SOmile shoreline ot the Sea of
Galilee. The Mediterranean
beaches w"re jammed, Including
soldiers back on leave afll!r
having rushed to rejoin their
units Just before the holiday.
w1ten It looked as though there
might be actloo at the IsraeliEgyptian cease-fire line.
·011 the first working day of
the year 5732, Premier Golda
Meir me t her Cabinet In the
shadow of threats from within and
without.
For the 73-year-old leader
the last few weeks of Internal
disruption have been an ordeal
more s o, perhaps, than when she
has had to stare down the Arabs,
for at least she has contingency
plans to deal with w•r.
The Internal dlspu12s, far
more painful for they have pitted
J ews against Jews, have raised
b9slc questions about the society
Israel wants to build.
The Immediate problem Is
this: In the closing weeks of the
year the aging labor leaders
decided to enact stern
restrictions against the workers.
The moves were triggered by
seemingly uncontrollable strikes
among others, by customs
officers who-threatened the whole
economy by not letting goods
move In or out and by civil
aviation workers, who succeeded
In closing the airports a couple of
weeks ago.
Strike Issues have not been
sharply defined. M,re pay and
better working co~dltlons are
Involved, o! course, but often the
Issue has seemed far out of
proportl on to the paralysis
caused. Postmen stopped
delivering much of Jerusalem' s
· m All because they had been
Instructed to sign out at one
postal station Instead of another.
Legislation approved by the
coalition Cabinet and now before
the Knesset, or Parliament,
would give the status of law to
work contracts signed by unions
and - public-service employes.
Government spokesmen are
trying to portray the step In the
blandest possible terms.
"If they cannot observe a
contract, then they sho-.ild not
sign It," said Lai>:>1' Minister
Yosef Alm()gi. Mrs. Meir told a
television audience: "If I have to
choose between the paralysis of
essential services and the Issuing
of back-to-work orders, I
regretfully choose the orders."
The symbol! sm of the
proposed legislation has not been
lost on labor or management. It

virtually era""s the workers'
right to strike during the contract, and the right to strike was
one of the hardest fought goals of
the Zionist labor movement.
Moreover, It substitutes
Govenµnent sanctions for the
supposed dlsdp\lne and selfpolicing ablllty o! Hlstadrut, the
labor union federation that has
long stooo, with Mapa!, the Labor
party, as o-.,e of the twin pillars
of Israel's developing so:lety.
The Hlstadrut leadership, which
supports the legislation, seems to
be conceding that It can no longer
control all Its members.
If that Is the Immediate
economic Issue, underlying It Is
the broader problem of lnftatloo
and of the Widening gap between
rich and poor.
Naftali ben Moshe, the young
leader of the left-wing M•pam
party and outspoken opponent of
what Is called the antlstrtlce law,
echoed the bitterness of m:iny by
saying: "These top functionaries
who determine policies do not
know what It Is to have to
struggle to make ends meet with
a salary. Tbey enjoy a high
standard of living from their
expense accounts, their cars and
their foreign travel. They are a
privileged class that does not
understand the sufferings of the

workers."

Recently I was a guest at The
Miriam Hospital as a patient.
That was quite a different role
than working at the Miriam for
over 30 years.
In a sense It was good for me.
During the 30 years of being
employed by the hospital I was
not sick for a single day. I knew
that hospital from one side only,
the outside. What It means to be a
patient, 1 never knew, I could not
know, because there Is a itreat
difference between the people who
walk around In the corridors of a
hospital and those who are
confined to bed.
While I saw and heard and
sympathized with people In pain,
It was not the same as being In
pain myself.
When I went to see a (riend
and stood by his bedside, tt was
so easy for me to pat him on the
arm, say some Inconsequential
words, and walk off to do my
work. I never knew what was
going on In the mind al my friend
who had to stay In bed for days
and days on end.
remember the time I came
to see a patient and he was very
despondent. 1 asked for the
reason, because I knew that he
was about to go home. The doctor
, wanted him to stay In bed another
day, he told me.
"What's another day?" 1 trted
to make light of It. "The room Is
nice. The food Is brought to you
In bed. You are not alone here.
There ·are good looking nurses
smiling at you ... "
I tried to make light of It but 1
did not know, I c,oul d not know,
what another day means for a
patient. A day seems an eternity
when you were about to go home.
I did not know, I could not know,
how lonely one • can be among
other patients and nurses and
staff members who come and go
at will, who arrive In the morning
to wor): and go home In the
evening to family, to friends.

r

Vour

Money's
By Sylvia Porter

If you are planning a vacation
with a kindred soul In this, tbe
most vibrant, most riotously
colorful month of the entire year,
how about a camping trip In a
private forest owned by one of the
leading forest products
companies and available to
plcniclcer·s and campers for free
or for an Insignificant fee?
Or how about a salmon-fishing
trip along on of the hundreds of
salmon-spawning streams flowing
through these company forests
and also open to you without
charge or for next to nothing?
Or a hunting trip In these
forestlands for game animals In
season In accordance with the
laws of the stall!s Involved?
Or a hiking trip along any of
millions of acres of scenic trails
In the forests? Or a motor tour In
your own car along lightly
traveled roads with special tour
maps to guide you?
.
It's Improbable that you are
aware of the scope and great
variety of the facilities open to
you on the 63 million acres of
land owned by the forest products
comp ant-es , Including: Crown
Zellerbach, Union Camp, Georgia
Pacific, International Paper,
Kimberly-Clarie, Scott Paper, St.
Reg Is , Weyerhaeuser, Boise
Cascade and Potlatch. I found out
quite by accident Just a few weeks
ago when I went on a. salmonfishing trip at Campbell River In
British Columbia and on the way,
saw some of the vast areas CZ

language, 1.c.u.

Let not the name 1.c.u. scare
you. You do not have to be
terribly sick to be In that unit.
When the doctor wants his patient
to be under constant observation
he puts him In the Intensive Care
Unit for a day or two. In that unit
the patient Is wat,:bed day and
night. We had four patients In the
room and three nurses always
keeping an eye on the Monitor.
And a house physician was never
fa r
away In case ol an
emergency.
We felt safe In the Intensive
Care Unit.
Then we were transferred to
the hospital floor, and we knew
we were on our way home. But
until the word came from the
doctor, and the doctor was never
definite about the day, we
welcomed visitors. The more the
merrier, and the oftener they
came the more welcome they
were. Notice that 1 don't say the
longer they stayed the more
welcome they were. A visitor who
stays longe r than five minutes Is
overstaying his welcome. The
patient wants to sleep. The
patient Is uncomfortable. The
patient has to attend to· his
biological needs.
Tids Is why a person who has
ever worked In a hospital Is very
brief In his visits. Rabbis do that
too. Seldom Will a priest or a
minister sit down at the bedside
of a patient. They know the
embarrass ing position a longer
visit may put the patient In, and
they avoid burdening him or her
with their presence.
mile network of roads opening up
to you
areas which -Would
otherwise be Inaccessible. Union
Camp has a superintendent for
each of Its three woodlands
divisions on the 1,700,000 acres
It owns or controls In six
Southeastern states whose
responslbllltles Include handling
your requests for the use of the
lands. These are typical .

Worth
Camping in_a
Private Forest

And yet, It Is good to know
that there Is a hospital standing
ready for you, to serve you with
the most modern means at the
disposal of your doctor, equipped
and staffed by the most competent
personnel and best machinery
known to medical science.
The feeling of safety Is the
most precious element In the
mind of the patient.
Certainly the patient feels
safe In the Intensive Care Unit,
or as It Is known In hospital

has opened to the public In our
Padflc Northwest. ('{es, I caught
a BIG one, 30-3/4 lb. on 1~-ib.
test line In a regulation rowboat
2) For specific Information on
with no one but me permitted to private forest sites you can use,
touch the rod and line, In Jess write to the American Forest
than 45 minutes.)
Institute, 1619 Massachusetts
It's also unlikely that you Avenue, Washington, D.C. 20036.
know the extent to which leaders Also write to the u.s,
of the pulp and paper Industry are Government Printing Office,
welcoming you now If only to Washington, D.C. 20402 for
help call your attention to their "Guides to Outdoor Recreation
efforts to control their pollution -Areas" (40c), "National Forest
of water and air. As Clarence w. Vacations" (30c), "Camping"
Richen, a CZ vice president, put (20c).

lt,

"W e

recognize

our

re,sponslbl\lty to make open space
available for the enjoyment of the
public."
And Richen, who once taught
forestry at Oregon State
University, quietly added, "We
must manage our forest! ands
wisely so that we permit as many
uses as are compatible with each
other and with the land Itself."
Since this transl ates Into
YOUR use of the private forests
for your. joy and benefit, how do
you go about taking advantage of
these free or very low-cost
recreation areas?
1) First, recognize that the
forests are available to you.
While you're waiting for more
progress to be made on President
Nixon's proposal to convert some
500,000 acres of Fedei'ally owned
forest and wild life land Into
recreational areas, use the
private lands.
.,
1'-o, 11\ust~.ate, . C-rown
Zellerbach has 770,000 acres ·o,_
managed forests · In the Pacific
Northwest Interlaced with a 7,000

3) If you decide to visit any of
the sites, write the company In
advance for details. Facilities
vary and the lands are closed at
time s because of logging
operations, fire danger or poor
roads.
4) Be sure you have precise
and accurate Information, on the
kind of vehicles permitted In the
private forests; there are varying
rules governing trailers, tents,
boats. Also check the overall
rules on tent sites, limits on
stay. etc.
4) If you're going camping for
the first time, rent everything
from the recreational vehicle to
small accessories. Don't buy a
'thing until you are sure you like
this s ort of vacation.
·
6) Also check out In advance
the charges for facilities which
may range from nothing to a
minimum few dollars.
If you handle this holiday
properly, It can be one of the
greatest and leas t expensive of
your life,

But the patient never does get
tired of visits from hospital
personnel. A dietitian coming up
to Inquire about the food leaves
him In a pleasant mood. He feels
as If he Is Important, and he has
a chance to voice his-approval or
objection to certaln Items on his
food tray. A nurse coming In to
ask how he feels, even though she
Is just sticking her head In the
door of the room, brightens his
day. And the pleasantries that fly
back and forth between the nurse
who attends and makes the bed In
the evening and morning, and the
patient are a great delight.
Whoever said that a hospital
must be quiet as a library?
Unless the patient Is very sick, In
which case his room doors are
closed, there Is nothing of
greater therapeutic value than a
moment of light-hearted
conversation with a nurse while
she or he Is attending to his
comfort.
I have often heard comments
about the Miriam Hospital being
too Informal. If Inform all ty
means a smile of a nurse, a word
from an attendant, an
unprofessional but sympathetic
Inquiry of a volunteer as to your
needs, a get together of patients
In one room or another to pass
the time of day, then let that
Informality reign at the Miriam
Hospital undisturbed.
When a patient goes home he
or she does not remember the
pain, the fear, the anxiety felt at
the hospital. But what does cling
In his m'!mory are the pleasant
moment s , and the friendly
associations that were formed
between him and his roommate
and the hospital staff, and his
neighbors to the right and to the
left of his room. When the patient
Is finally wheeled out of his
room, what a good feeling It Is to
wave to the right and to the left of
him and promise to call this
patient and that on various
occasions.

• ••

(Mr. Segal' s opinions are his
own, and not necessarily those of
this newspaper.)
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COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
A SERVICE Of THE
JEWISH FEDERATION
Of RHODE ISlAND
and the
. I.I. JEWISH HERALD
Fo, U.ting Coll 421-4111
SUNDAY, OCTOIH 10, 1'71
9:00 o .m . to 11 : 15 ci.m .
l•:,:!-ti,...,h Tcwcih Men'• Oub, lreokfci,t
MONDAY, OCTOIH 11 , 1971

:J lf3::~F~·M4,

•ectwood Lod •

l119ulor Me.tint
Deportment
Rhoda 1.ianc1 hwi1h War Votoran1, letular Me.ting
TUESDAY, OCTOIH 12, 1971
10:30 o .m.
ltoncloh University, Nathwu:il Women'• Commiltff, Study Gfoup
Lad~1' Auxlliory, 1t~l.~c!;j·23, JWYA, Regular

Si,~::

Temple . .,h DavKl•An,he Kovno
1t-,11lar M. .ting
'

Shalom Chaptor 1 Pi~n~';'· Women, 1t-,11lar
MMting
54klth ,-.ovKlonw Hebrew Fr" t-n Anodation, loard Meeting
WIDNHOAY, OCTOIH 13, 1'71
10:00 a .m.
1,artdoi, UnlvorNty National Womon'1 CommittM, loard Meeting
NewpOfl Chaptor ~ :~1a·=~h. loard Mooting
1:00 p.m.
P'ionMr Womon of ,-.ovidonco, 0 11b fl , loord
Meeting
7:45 p.m.
Jewl1h Comm11nity C.ntor, loard Meeting
Jo~.J,.m Group :,4:.~~~h. 1t-,111a, MMI•
,0~11cltet-C.ntral Fall, Hodona~. loard Meet-

:~:::o-: 'S:S:::.,~·~~·l:'=il~:;\
· •"I

) w~°r"~u•;:;:;,:-;~llt

14, 1971

12:00 noon
Na()i1,a;:;~lar ~ :1~ri Wot1'on'1

11°.:;~i=

Americon

12: 30 p.m.
Mc.~~r::r, Womon11 American ORT.

~«:°it'h:~

Jewish hd•Nilion 1
ldortd - Womo;.'s
·Division: Yitai om, artd Ufe Sovo;, lvont

·-..oec:,:~,

lvreo11 of J•wi1h
Ad11lt lducotlon
StrlH
\
'
Provldonc• O.opt•r, Women', Amoriftln ORT
le911lor Mfftln'.g
•
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REJECT OPFER
SAN FRANCISCO
Cemetery workers rejected · the
latest offer propoaed to them as a
strike entered its fourth month.
The 235 striking grave-diggers
and personnel are employed by 11
ce~teries, four al which are
Jewish.
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By Robert E. Starr
~
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so a discard would not be
forthcoming.
Strangely enough this Is the
same principle Declarer has to
follow. He had to avoid losing
three Heart tricks.
Mter winning the first trick
Declarer drew trumps ending In
Dummy to finish the Diamond suit
1f East had not played his King.
Then
she turned her attention to
North
the Hearts as did all the others •
• K72
.K83
Most of them simply led a small
West
10 4 3
Heart to the King and when that
Ea,t
•105
+J64
.9 8 3
lost to the Ace, they lost the
.Q10962
.AJ
three Heart tricks and the one
•2
South
.K875
Chlb they had to lose.
+Q 10 8 7 3 .A Q J 6 4 +AK 9 2 ,
Our Declarer saw her
.
.7 5 4
problem and thought, "I could
.AJ96
lead up to Oummy"s Heart King
+s
but that will probably lose: after
Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Roberts
all East had opened the blddlng so
were North and South
I wlll hope East's Heart Ace Is a
vulnerable, East Is Dealer, with doubleton or singleton and will
this bidding:
fall before my King , Of course, If
West has that Ace, I wlll be
E
s
w
wrong but that seems, under the
p
circumstances, to be the most
p
p
likely road to success ," So she
p
p
p
kept playing law Hearts until on
Some North-South pairs
the second round( East' s Ace did
reached game, some didn't, but show up and four was made ,
most of them played the hand In
As you can see East's not
some number of Spades . n,e Idea playing his Diamond King was the
was to make 10 tricks ,
same situation but didn't achieve
Most every West led their the same result because South
singleton Diamond which had too many Diamonds. If East
certainly solved any problems In had had more than two Hearts
that suit especially If East played this wouldn't have done any good
·
his King, By the way, he shouldn't either,
Moral: Leading up to a King
have , Obviously his partner
couldn't have had the Ace or he has a 50-50 chance of working
would have led It, 'This meant normally. But when the
South must have that Ace so probability Is that the Ace ts In
playing the King would bi back of that King hope that Ace
absolutely wrong, Maybe the Ace wlll fall before the King and don't
would fall before the King would play the King at all.
Some people th1nJc that a
finesse means leading up to an
Ace-Queen hoping to find the King
in the right place. True, that Is
one ' type but there are many
more. Today's hand Illustrates
one, b\lt in this case there was
another possibility to consider.
You will see how the better
players solved It,

•Q
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DEDICATED TO DR, POTTER
The Family Planning Clinic at
Providence Lying-In Hospital will
be dedicated to the 1ate Or.
Charles Potter, obstetrician and
gynecologist, at a brief ceremony
on Monday, OCtober 11, at 9:30
a.m. at the hospital.
A bronze plaque, whlch ·wm be
affixed later to a wall at the
clinic, wlll be unveiled by Dr,
Potter's widow, Mrs, Ulflan
Potter, Dr, Bertram H, Buxton,
· Jr ,, chief of staff at the hospital,
ls In charge of arrangements,
Representatives of the
hospital s trustees, medical and
nursing staffs, and
adm tnl s tratl on, the medical
community and government have
been Invited to participate In the
program,
CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW
The Sixteenth Annual Swan
Point Chrysanthemum Show wlll
open · Sunday, OCtober 10, on
Blackstone Boulevard. The
display th'ls year will featuN
more than 4,000 chrysanthemum
pl ants of' 54 different varlerte·s.
The gardens are open dally from
8:30 a.m. until sunset. The public
Is Invited to visit the show.
PLAN TESflMONIAL
11,e Providence Hebrew Day
School wlll hold a combined
testimonial dinner In honor of
Thomas W. Pearlman and the
annual Installation of officers on

Sunday,OCtober 17, at 6 p.m. at
the school.
Mr, Pearlman has been active
at the day school for several
years and has been its president
for the past five years, The
dinner ls planned to honor him
for his service.
The new slate of officers who
wlll be Installed at the dinner
Includes Or. Joseph Jay Fishbein,
president; Malcolm C, Bromberg,
Sheldon S. Sol)osy and J oseph A,
Weisman, vice presidents; Lewis
Korn , treasurer: Kenneth K,
Resnick, treasurer: Alan Brier,
financial secretary, and Arthur S.
Robbins, secretary,
Sidney Meyer ls chairman of
the evening and Mr. Bromberg
will be master of ceremonies,
Rabbi Ell A, Bohnen of Temple
Emanu-EI will serve as lnstalllng
officer. Co-chairmen are Mr,
Resnick, Mr, Robbins and Mr,
Weisman,
Further Information may be
obtained by calllnq Mrs. Sidney
Meyer at 274-8745, or the school
at 331-5327,
TO HONOR SO~ KOFFLER
The domed center space of the
new uni structure at Bryant
College In Smithfield wlll be
named to honor Sol Koffler,
president and chairman of the
board of American Tourlster
Luggage In Warren, who donated
the largest cash gift ever
received In the history of the·
college.
Bryant College; In 1970,
awarded Mr. Koffler the honorary
degree of Doctor of Science In
Business Administration.

TO HOLD MEETING
The Providence Chapter of
Women's American ORT wlll hold
its regular meeting on Thursday,
OCtober 14, at the Carriage
House ·ai 55 Lambert Lind
Highway, Route 5, in Warwick at
6:45 p,m.
Mr. Masse, an interior
decorator, will speak on the
basics of design concepts. Mrs.
Martin Levy Is program
chairman for the evening.

KOSHER
DELICATESSEN

731 HOPE STREET

621-9396

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL
CORNED BEEF SANDWICH ON RYE
SIDE OF POTATO SALAD - COFFEE
( NO SUBSTITUTIONS)
NAMED ACTING DEAN: i,;, Glib.rt
S, Panson of Uvingston, New Jer..y, chairman of the chemistry department ot . Newarli Collage of
Am and Sclencff at Rutgers University, hos bean appointed acting
daon of that callega, aH.ctiva November 1, it has bean announc.d.
Dr. Panson was o rasidant of
Providence from 1930 to 194 1, Ha
attended Nathan Bishop . High
School ond Hope High School as
wall as Brown Univenlty.
Ha is the son of the late Louis J.
Panson and II- Fteaclman Panton. Ha is the son-in-law of Mn.
Jana Devens of 25 1 Waterman
StrHt, and the nephew of Dr.
Stanley S. Fraadman of 30 Old
Tannery Road.

$1 .1s
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WHILE THEY LAST

ROYAL SILD SARD.INES2cANs39c

KNQ(KWU RST

79c

PKG.OFs

JULIE'S IS FAMOUS FOR

HOME-MADE HALF-SOUR
TOMATOES

_ ·_·o_
·R_G_A_N_IZ~A_T_IO_N_
· _N_EW_S__.r
'WONDERFUL WEDNESDAY'
The Sisterhood of Temple
Beth El plans to hold a
• 'Wonderful Wednesday" on
OCtober 13 starting at 9:45 a,m.
Rabbi Leslie Gutterman wlll
present the Introduction to a
weekly series on ''What ts a
Jew?" from 9:45 to 11:15 a.m . A
petite luncheon wlll follow at
12:30 p.m ,
A Bon Voyage party for Rabbi
and Mrs. WIiiiam G. Braude who
are leaving for Israel, and a
Wel'come Hom~ party of Cantor
and Mrs. Norman Gewtrtz who
have Just returned from that
country wlll start at 1:15 p.m,
Cantor Gewlrtz wlll sing Israeli
songs.

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA

The Herald is now accepting
"Younger Set" Photos
For early publication and For our Files
TO BE HONORED: J.aph G. Riasman, co-founder of the Royal Electric Company in Pawtucket, and
known in New England philanthropic ond educati-1 organizations, will be honored at a dinner
meeting of the Greater Boston
Chapter of the American Technion
Society, Israel Institute of Technology. The event will be held on
Thursday evening, October 28, at
the Moniott Motor Hotel, Route
128, Newton, Ma11achusetts,
Governor Frank Licht, General
Hoyim laskov, Asa Knowles, president of Northeastern University
and Irving W. Rabb will participate.
Mr. Riesman, who has been active in Technion for more than a

The R. I. Jewish· Herald
MAILING ADDRESS : IOX 6063, PROVI0ENCE, L 1.
PLANT AND OFFICE: HERALD WAY (OFF WEISTER ST.)
PAWTUCKET, L 1.

quarter of acentury, is now a vice

president of its international board
of governors, Retired from the
Royal Electric Company, he now
heads a Boston investment firm.
Robert Riesman, prominent in
Providence communal and religious affain, is one of his sons.

· Book On Soviet Je~ry
Published In New York
NEW YORK A new book
that deals with the trials of Soviet
tews chal'/ied with anti-Soviet
1•agttation,' entitled "Let My
People Go.'' was scheduled for
publlcatron this · week, It
Incorporates records that were
said to have been kept of ct osed
trials In Leningrad and Riga.
· The book was complied and
edited by Richard Cohen,
as soclate exectlve director of the
American Jewish Congress, and
Is published as a paperback by
Popular Library.
According to what Is
described as a record of
testimony kept by Jewish
activists, some of the defendants
confessed to·• guilt and others
refused to deserlbe their Zionist
activities as subversive,

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
HOWARDS.
GREENE
MICHAELH.
SILVERMAN
MURRY M.
HALPERT

MALCOLM
GLAZZARD
HAROLD
SILVERMAN
CHARLES D.
GAUVIN

All LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS
INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION

211 ANGELL STREET
UNion 1-1923

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.
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lsn:1el Tou~ist OJfice Closes Sta~ At Fair PARIS The Frencb fair ol tbe •Communlst paper
Communlst Party cancelled for "L'Humanlte." The Israel
all practical purJ)08ea tbe stand ahlpptng company, Zlm, bad
wblcb tbe lffaell Tourtst Office · received some weeks qo an
bad beeu 9JIP8Ctlnc at tbe annual
I.D1'ltatlon to J)U'llclpate at tbe
fair wblcb .. U811ally attended by
several mllllon 1>80Dle.
Lincoln Carriagt-Heithls
/ Just a few bours b8fore tne
stand was to open, tbe orpnlzers
RAISED RANCH
t 100111s, 4 bedrooms, , tila baths,
were Informed by the paper's
management and tbe secretariat
of tbe Communlst Party, that
exblbUlon of "propaganda
material" would not be
permitted. The local offtclals
described as "propaganda"
practically all tbe documentation
and J)08ters on sbow. After tbe
party officials Indicated that their
decision was "final," the Israelis
decided to dismantle their stand
140 ROBINSON AVE.
ratber than exbtblt an empty one.

Hello Again!
News of the Sports World by.. Warren Walden

COLONIAL
PAINTING
COMPANY

PAWTUCK~T, R.I.

724-7032
I HAVE BEEN PAINTING
AND PAPER·HANGING
FOR OVER 10 YEARS.
IF YOU'D LIKE
TO TRY ME CALL
,
ME FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

724-7032

BUSINESSMEN!
ARE YOU LOSING S BE·
CAUSE OF THE APPEAR·
ANCE OF YOUR OFFICE?

Add -uty and ...a.. al the
time with new draperies

taffM

l,om ...

Jack's Fabrics

725 O.xte, St., Central,.., I .I.
Free Consultation CaN l'A 5·2160

HEARING AIDS·
25% TO SO% OFF
MFGR'S SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE
SELECT FROM I BRAND NAMES
All TYPES

tober.

AUDIOTRONIC HEARING AID
23' WESTMINSTER MAU PROVIDENCE
ALICE llDG., ROOM 304

421-1826 ANYTIME

NAMED WINNER: Richard KnNland, Trinity Square 11,epartory
C.,,.,pany actor, hen been named
winner af the 1971 Governar's
Arts Award for his "pawetful ond
artistically unique contribution to
the Regional Theatre af America,"
it has bee announced by Governor Frank Ucht.
•This award is the fint af its
kind ever given to an actar. lorn
in l'ravidence, Mr. Knffland
moved to Los Angeles, Colifomio,
at the oge af three, attended Los
Angeles Oty College, was or•
dalned a Mormon fflinister and
worked for three yean os a missionary in Mexica. He has oppaared in many productions in
theatrH throughout the United
States and has worked in films
and an television.
He is shown in his portrayal af
M,, Malle
In "Child's Play,"
which will '{,. playing at the Trinity Square l'layhouM through Oc-

RENO IEUAFIOIE

PLANT ATREE IN ISRAEL!!

PHILADELPIDA Vla.dlm\r
Slepu, a Soviet Jewish activist
wbo have been trytnc , for
Hnlral yeu-1 to pt permission
TELEPHONE ANYONE
leave the Soviet Union, told a
l:lldlo
audience
bare via a
OF THE FOLLOWING CHAIRMEN:
telephone call from Moscow, that
RHODE ISLAND COUNCIL, JEWISH NATIONAL FUND
It Is now very difficult for
Mrs. Harry Finkelstein, 941-6477
Moscow Jews to ret exit visas.
PIONEER WOMEN
He said only one or two visas are
Mrs. Leo Rappaport, 461-7872
granted each month to Muscovite
Jews, tbougb many want to
Mrs. Max Salk, 467-2888
emigrate.
·
Mrs. Charles Lappin , 421-3590
Tbe call was Initiated by
HADASSAH
Slepak's friend, Avraham
CRANSTON: Mrs. George Lipson, 944-0641
Shlfrlm, a 47-year-old wood
PAWTUCKET: Mrs. Elliot Revkin, 722-5550
sculptor wbo left R ussla tor
PROVIDENCE: Mrs. Charles Temkin, 751-4032
Israel a year ago. Shifrin was a
Mrs. Louis B. Rubinst.i!in , 274-1075
guest on "tbe Bernie Herman
Show." broadcast over WCAURHODE ISLAND COUNCIL, JEWISH NATIONAL FUND
AM.
LOUIS BARUCH RUBINSTEIN, Chairman
During the program, tbe 37STEPHEN A. GORDON, Secretary
year-old Slepak, who speaks
Engllsb, said he was glad to bear
from Shifrin and that each call,
each letter and each postcard
"helps us to leave and to be
strong," When Shifrin asked
about his own 24-year-old
¥'
daughter, Larisa, who was not
allowed to leave Russia wltb him
'~ ~
and Is still In Moscow, Slepak
said she Is waiting for
permission to emigrate. Slepak
also said that Sylvia Zalmanson
Kuznetsov, now serving a 10-year
prison sentence, Is very sick. _
Slepak did, however, have
some good news, He said that
anotber prominent Jewlsb
activist, Alexander Patlacb, a 35y ear-old dentist, has been
granted permission to leave for
Israel wltb his family. Shifrin
~
~
.
said that he believes !bat Patlacb,
wbo has been trying to get a visa
for more than five years, was
We're experts on top quality body
finally granted one because he
has been I very active recently,
repairs and painting for your car. Our
openly crltlclzlng tbe goverment
and com munlcatlng with people
technicians know ex9ctJy how to reabroad. Shifrin said tbere ls
speculation that Soviet authorities
store your cai to its original showroom
have refused to give Slepak, an
shape and beauty.
·
engineer and former physicist, a
visa because lie used to work on
secret goverment science
projects.
Shifrin, who had been a
RADIATOR &
lawyer, was arrested foi: Zionist
BODY WORKS
activities during the early -1950's
and was sentenced to death. The
185 PINE ST
sentence was commuted ;Ao 25
years In prison and lie-- was
PROVIDENCE
relea,~ In 1963 after serving 10
year1. He 'was pro~blted .from
1law after
OFFICIAL
STATION
practicing
hls1.release.
.__ _ _R.I.
__
_ _ _ INSl'!CTION
______
_ _ _NO.
_ _575
_ _ _ _ _ _, He
developed
gangrene
In his

'

•••

OVER THE PENCE AND Cl.Tr:
When "us boys" played bueball
In a toe elf Smltb Street In
Prem.dance, the batter wu our
when he bit one Oftr Mother
Bugbee's fence, Just Imagine
tbatl "Out"' when the ball went
over the fence lns!l!ad ol maldn(
a home run. ID Baldmore, a
number ol years ago, tbe wind
blew the fence over and
repalnnen succeeded In prepping
It up to a forty-five degree angle
before game dme. n,e game was
scarcely under way when
someone bit a long fiy ball In the
dlrectlon ol the fence
and
outfielder Joe Kelly went af!l!r It,
finally dlscOYering he wasn't

Soviet Jewish Activist
$peaks From Moscow By Phone
To Friend In Philadelphia

THE FINEST WAY TO HONOR THE LIVING OR TO PERPETUATE
THE MEMORY OF THOSE WHO HAVE GONE

t AUTO

THINGS YOU DIDN'T KNOW:
Attendon Lawyers I AJi.P, Seegar
was a COUDty Judge who lOftd
bueball. Once when the Judge
was enjoying a game, a lawyer
came over and tapped bis
shoulder, aslr:lng an opinion. TIie
Judge, perturbed at the
ln!J!rn.,tlOD, spying the District
Arrorney In the stands, decided to
settle the Issue right In the
Stands. Botb attorneys offered
opinions: were lnternrpted once
when a run scored but finally got
a decision from tbe Judge rlgltt
there In the bleachers: the Judge
saying, "Now go away and let mo
enjoy the baseball gamel"

BODY REPAIR
•
PAINTING

Quality Wo.rJc:ma~sll.i_p
and Top Bllicieacy

~

BOSTON

GA 1-2625

,,..,,

rleht lee wblle In a damp prison
camp and It had to be amputated.
He ls vlsltlnc tbe United States on
bebalf of Maoz (Fortress), an
I.sraell orpnlzatlon of recently
arrived Soviet emtgres. Shifrin'&
appearance on the radio program
was arranged by the Philadelphia
Council for Soviet Jewry.

Plan Tel Aviv
Business Center
To Be Largest
TEL AVIV An Israeli
development company recentlv
opened fts sales office for store
space In a projected Tel Aviv
commerlcal oasis bigger and
grander, the firm says, than any
business center In the Middle
East.
'The Dlzengoff Center as It
ls being called will house a
concentradon of three tower
hotels and more than 2,000 stores
and cafes In 'a gardenllke setdng
of malls, bridges and winding
ramps.
One of the features being
promoted by the developers, Is
tbat all the Internal avenues,
sbops and squares of this cltywltbln-a-clty will be cooled by a
massive alr•condldonlng system ,
'The project Is In the groundclearing stage at the moment, It
ls scheduled for compledon In
1975 at a cost of $40·mllllon.
Fifty per cent of the store
space Is being allocated for
overseas buyers wbo want to
settle and set up business In
Israel.
Describing the attributes of
the center, 35•year-old Avraham
Pilz, the project director, said:
"We are giving the Tel Aviv
metropolitan area a place In the
mldcfie of the city with unexcelled
commerical services. lt will be
an attracdon both . for Israeli
shoppers and foreign tourists."
Tite center, according to the
developers, also will offer
entertainment facllldes such as
cinemas, swimming pools and
possibly even a skadng rink.
BURY BONES
TEL AVIV Bones of
Jewish vlcdms of the Nazi
massacre at · Bab1 Var were
burled last week after ~y had1
been smuggled out of R~slsla .

going to be able to make the catch
as the sphere sailed toward the
tilted fence . U, the fence went
Kelly, just managing to get bis
fingers on the ball before It went
over, and after making the catcb,
continuing up the di ted fence,
over It and out of slgbt, TIie ball
being caught, It was ruled an out.
And so It was one time that a ball
went over the fence and was an
"out" lns!l!ad of a borne nm. Ah
yes, memories, and shades ol
Mother Bugbee's fence ,
LOOKING

•••
TO SEE

our

OR AT

SEA: A man had been blred, baclc
In those days, at a Boston•

Pittsburgh game, to throw back
the baseballs that went over the
grandstand and out of the park.
He retrl-" one, threw It over
the grandstand and It landed rtgbt
on top of the umpire's head. A
player named Bates was batting
at the dme, bitting a liner that
was caugbt for the third out, To
everyone's surprise, the Umpire
shouted, "Play Balli"' He had
been stunned when bit on the bead
by the ball thrown over the
grandstand. " Play Balli" he
sbou!l!d. "A play doesn't count
unless the umpire sees It and I
couldn't see tbat onel"

'

...

YOU'VE GOT ME CRYING:
wonder how many plays an
umpire like Hanle Soar has
called? I wonder how many Hanle
remembers? 'The veteran and
famed arbiter Bill Klem had one
memory tbat must bave topped all
the others. It was back In 1913
when a rookie plnchbltter
reported to Klem at the plate and
Bill asked, "What's your name?"
"Boo," said the rookie, and
Klem, bristling With anger,
Immediately thumbed tbe
youngster out of the game. He
must have thought to himself, "J
didn't think anyone would Imagine
that l scared tbat easy" . , .
"Boo" .. . But, for once, It was
a dme when Klem had to reverse
a decision for It turned out that
the bewildered rookie's name
acrually was B00'' .. •"Everett
Al Boo." And so Klem might have
said, "Boo boo ." Or "Who Boo"
or "Who did Boo boo?"' Anlhoo, It
was a boo boo.
11

•••

SERIOUS PLEASE! rrs HALL
OP FAME TIME: (And I saved
this last space for late news.)
Prom now on they'll be history.
Mickey Murray, who tended the
nets for the R,I, Reds In the
1929-30 period, and Johnny
Bower who kicked and blocked the
shots In the 1955·56 era, have
been elected to the R,I. Reds Hall
of Fame. Their pictures will
adorn the walls of the ancient
building along with otber stars of
the past. Will they be moved to
the new arena when It opens?
Dunno but hope so .

•••

AND, rrs ABOtJr TIME: Also
recognized as "plllars" In the
Hall of Fame are Box Office
Manager Daniel J. Norton, P.A.
System Engineer and Announcer
Jack Cleary, and Chief Usher
Tack Baldwin. They are a trio of
1•greats" who have been as
Important down through the years
as any hockey pl ayers. The group
will be Inducted on "Hall of Fame
Night" wblch Is scheduled for
November 5.

•••

A BIG NIGHT: In addldon to
present a ti on sand lnducdons,
etc., the Boston Bruins Old
Timers wlll play hockey against
the R,I, Reds Old Timers:
famlllar faces back on the Ice;
the clock being _ turned back I
Nostalgic; a dream _game , So get
ready for It and say good things
about It. And more about good
things: Make everything you say
good or don't say It. CARRY

ONI
HONORARY CHAIRMEN
.NEW YORK Jack Benny,
Arthur Goldberg and Ell Weisel
have accepted honorary
chairmanships of · tbe • 1971-72
Jewish National Fund annual tree
drive.
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I have never been persecuted. _
Ihave never lived-in a ghetto.
I have never felt like Israel was my home. ·~
But lam Jewish.

Eiil~

~

"I am Jewish. But no-one has ever persecuted me or
my family. No-one has ever forced us to live in poverty,
cramped in with-other Jews. Orforced us to leave
one ghetto for another one.
"I am Jewish but I've never felt
that I must live in Israel to fulfill the Jewishness I feel.
And yet I understanq those who do.
, "A child of mine has never been in a school bus that
saboteurs have destroyed, but I can understand the pain
of the people whose children have been murdered.
Just as I can understand the anguish of children
who can't go to school, older people who can't receive
proper care, immigrants who can't speak their new language,
find a job and provide the basic needs of life for their families.
"I can understand the people of Israel
because their lives bum with the same pride and hope
that I in my own way share.
"I want to help assimilate immigrants, train teachers,
build schools, rehabilitate the sick and handicapped.
"I look forward to the day when they will have
peace and freedom instead of the fear that they
will be terrorized by bordering enemies.
"Because I am Jewish, I feel at one with the people
. of Israel and with Jews everywhere who suffer. This is
our heritage, this is our common bond. And as a Jew,
I must not let my brother's call for help go unanswered"
Octobe!' 13 -- ~ranston Women's Division Meeting at the
UPCO MING CAMPAIGN EVENTS: Sprague
Mansion
·

October 14 -- Providence Women's Division Vital Gifts and

Life Savers at the New Jewish Community Center

October 16 -- Simchas Torah Rally, R.I. Council for Soviet

Jewry, Temple Emanu-El

Survival Means Sacrifice ... Give MORE
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island
Your One Gift Supports UJA and More than 60 Local, National and Overseas Causes.

203 Strand Building, Providence, Rhode Island 02903 Tel.: 421-4111
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USSR Seems Moving Toward
Diplomatic Relations With Israel

BRANDEIS STUDY GROUP dlscuuion leaden and committff members discu11 the Mriea on "The Theatre,
Where it's At/Where It'• Going," which will start on Tuesday, Octobe, 19, al 9:45 a .m. al the Jewish Com·
munity Center. The first study group will cover "The Caretaker," by Harold Pinter. Shown above, Mated,
left to right, are George Ba11, Mn. Jam.. Yaahar, Mn. Allen Klibanoff, co-chairman; William Cain, Mn. Ar·
thur Richter, chairman. Standing ia Mrs. Stephen Kaplan. Not preMnl when the picture was taken were
Mn. Arthur Geltzer, Mrs. William RNvea, Bradford Swan and Mn. Jooeph Plllver.

Consider Diplomatic Relations
Between Israel, East Germany
COPENHAGEN East
German political personalities
have expressed the hope that
diplomatic and economic
relations with Israel will soon be
undertaken, a senior Danish
statesman this week told the
Jewish Telegraphic Agency.
Vigo ' Karpman,
who was
Denmark's Prime Minister from
1 9 6 0-6 2 , told the J TA

correspondent here that he had
met with various East German
political personalities and that
they expressed the view that
relations would be establlahed
with Israel after Israel and the
soviet Union renew their
diplomatic ties.
The Soviet Union broke her
relations with Israel during the

Six-Day war while East Germany
and Israel never establlahed
diplomatic or economic relations.
According to Karpman, contact
between East Germany and
Israel, particularly along
economic Unes, could reach the
scope equal to that now eldstlng
between Israel and West
Germany. Karpman, who Is well
known for his friendship toward
Israel, Is also chalnhan of the
Denmark-German Democratic
Republic Friendship Association.

JERUSALEM, Israel The
return of a delegation of Israeli
left-wingers from the Soviet
Union was reported on front
pages of newspapers In Israel, An
Israeli chemist talked on the
radio about his quiet two weeks In
Moscow, a separate visit, as an
official guest of the Soviet
Academy of Sciences. Some
Israeli doctors are to attend an
International conference In the
Soviet capital.
Diplomats and officials deny
that there Is any thaw or even any
official contact between Israel
and the Soviet Union, more than
fom- yeah after the diplomatic
rupture that came In the sllc-day
war of 1967. But any casual
observer can see that something
unusual Is going on.
Arriving at Lydda Airport,
Israelis who visited Moscow at
the Invitation of the Soviet Peace
Committee gave their
Impressions at an airport news
conference.
Prof. Dan Meron of Tel Aylv
University said that he believed
that the Soviet Government
"earnestly desires" to Improve
relations with Israel, He said he
got that Impression from talks
with Soviet Intellectuals.
A man separate from that
group, Prof. Michael Cais of the
Haifa Technion Department of
Chemistry, said that after his
visit to Moscow last month, he
had "the strong feeling that there
Is a serious attempt to try
renewing contact between Israeli
and Russian scientists."
"Whether this will lead to a
renewal of diplomatic relations,
we can only hope," Professor
Cals said In a radio Interview. "I

certainly think that the attitude
encountered there does not In any
way Indicate that such a
possibility Is not to be thought
of."
Professor Cais, who was born
In Rumanla, arrived In the Soviet
Union August 14. He was the first
Israeli to visit Moscow officially
since the Soviet Union began Its
cautious moves to re-establish
contact early In the summer.
Last June, the Soviet
journalist Victor Louis, paid a
mysterious visit to Israel,
supposedly for medical
treatment. It was subsequently
acknowledged that he had met
with a key member of Premier
Golda Meir's staff.
Mr. Louts Is understood to
have asked Israeli officials If
they would be ready for official
discussions . The reply was that
anytime the Soviet Government
wished to approach the Israeli
Government directly, Israel
would respond.
Since then, Israeli Foreign
Ministry officials said, there
have been no developments on the
political level. Western diplomats
are convinced, however, that the
Soviet Union Is preparing
delicately to resume official
political contacts of some sort.
The Israeli delegation
Included writers, a former
member of the Knesset
(l>arllament), and one member of
the pro-Soviet Communist party,
Rakah. All major papers here
considered the jom-ney worthy of
prominence.
The mass-circulation
afternoon paper Ma'arlv focused
on the attitudes of Soviet Jews
toward Israel as reported by the
visitors.

To Continue As Professor

Dr. Louis Finkelstein Resigns As Chancellor Of Seminary

'

NEW YORK ._
Announcing
hls registration as chancellor of
the Jewish Theological Seminary
of America, Dr. Louis
Finkelstein, 76 years old,
explained:
"I've always though of myself
as old. 011e day I said, 'I'm the
oldest man In the room,' and
no6ody laughed."
And so, 60 years after he
entered the seminary as a
student, SO years Mter he arrived
to teach, 31 years after becoming
president, 20 years after
assuming the title of chancellor
(lntro:luced especially for him),
he announced that It was time to
ring out the old and bring In the
new chancellor,
In advising the executive
committee of this, he called hls
Institution "the strongest center
of Jewish learning In the
Dlsapora."
Here, at 122d Street and
Broadwary, and at a Los Angeles
campus, the sem!nary has 1,300
students, and trains young men
for the Conservative rabbinate.
"I find It much more difficult
to leave than to arrive," said
Rabbi Finkelstein, who Is one of
the school's foremost scholars.
"I wouldn't say I'm doing It
rel uc tan ti y, but with some
hesitation. It took me a trip to
Jerusalem to think It out,
"I couldn't leave last year,
when It first occurred to me
because we were In financial
trouble and I had to see the
problem through. Now we'll have
to work hard, but we're not
threatened with disaster. We'll
surlve, and I think even thrive.
"In ancient days the rabbis
didn't have to worry about
budgets and they certainly didn't
have to worry about buildings,
because they prayed In the
streets and courtyards and their
business was teaching. Today a
rabbi's ma_ln business Is to.keep
his Institution going. That Is the
essential weakness of the
rabbinate today the difference
RECEIVE AWARD
ST:- LOUIS Ben Plxman,
chairman of" the · · Board .of
Diversified Industries, will be the
recijllent of t'!" 1971 National
Human Relations Award of the
American Jewish Commit~.

between a volunteer army and a when I was young, In study In
paid army."
exploring what the rabbis are
When Dr. Finkelstein leaves
saying, and In teaching some
the chancellorship next June 30,
students, But as one rabbi In the
he will continue to work In
Talmud said, study Is good If It's
ecum-e nlcal flelds, In 1969 he
combined with practical affairs,
because working on both of them
became the flrst rabbi to preach
makes one •orget sin.
a sermon at the White House:
then as now his rallying cry was
We want our children to be In
one of hope.
rebellion, for otherwise they
0 How
can w~ know the won't grow up," Dr . Finkelstein
Mc!sslah won't come tomorrow?"
said. "And yet we donit want If ·
he said In an Interview. "For We want our children to grow up,
mllllons of .years there wasn't a
and yet at any particular moment
human being, and then there was.
we don't want It. Plato would have
For thousands of years there
been pleased If Aristotle had
wasn't an Einstein, and then there
announced he was going to form
was. If you think of · the Messiah
his own academy In the Interests
as a certain change for the better of truth and yet he al so would
In man's life, then the mlracle Is
not have been pleased."
possible. Redemption Is like the
Friendship with students was
rising of the sun. It comes Into
easier In earlier years. Rabbi
view little by little, and suddenly
Finkelstein recalls with pleasure
there It Is glowing."
a note found Inside a book In the
Continuing to serve as
library, saying that two ancient
professor of rabbinic theology, he
commentaries appeared to be in
will spend more time than ever
with his first love and true
disagreement, but "Finky says
they're not in disagreement."
passion the Talmud. "I don't
"This 'Finky' was a good
know really how one can enjoy
Idea," he said. "Students didn't
anything else," he said, only half
call me 'Flnky' to my face, but It
In Jest.
"When you study, God
was good that they called m-~
'Flnky' affectionately.
listens," he suggested. Asked
what assurance people have that
"Nowadays, a student, no
matter how he tries, won't talk
God listens, Rabbi Finkel stein
back to me easily, or, If he does,
s a Id he didn't know what
It Is with such force that he
assurance others have, but "I
overstates his case, and that ls
know It; He knows It."
an extremely unpleasant
Dr, Finkelstein begins his
experience.
study of the Talmud at 5:30 each
"Another trouble ls that the
morning, continues until 7, when
way of wisdom often Is the way of
he leaves for the synagogue, and
compromise. It's very often a
then returns to the Talmud at 8
for another two or three hours virtue, a golden mean. When
,you're
just trying to get out
(he eats no breakfast).
wisdom Is suspect to our young
"One of the things I enjoy Is
to see how, after 2,000 year of faculty and students."
"A young chancellor will have
commentary, there's still so
different problem•.'' the old
much to be discovered,'' he said.
chancellor suggested, ... and I
"That why I can't study at night.
think he'll run the seminary very
I'll discover something new and
different. But that . doesn't mean
It'll keep me awake.
he'll run It worse. Differently. It
He does a complete cycle of
might be better.
the entire Babylonian and
To suggest candidates, for
Palestinian Talmudlm every flve
chancellor, a committee will be
years . Released from
administrative burdens, he hopes formed, with flve delegates each
to rev.lew 0,!18 Tat111ud anew every from the faculty, the executive
committee, the Rabbinical
12 months.
Assembly and the United
"A person could bitterly
Synagogue of America. The
complain of all these years as
seminary's bc>.ard , of directors
chancellor," he said, "because a
Jew like me should spend his will then choose the successor.
Dr. Finkelstein leaves office
time, as I hoped to spend my time

with two dreams unrealized. He
wanted the seminary to set up a
daughter Institution In Israel, and
he hoped to build he still
hopes to build a philosophy
center In America: "It would be a
place where philosophers could
philosophize with each other and
perhaps produce m,?n like'
Socrates, Plato and Aristotle."

"Another trouble Is that the
way of wisdom often Is the way of
com;,romlse. It's very often a
virtue, a golden mean. When your
chancellor, nobody believes when
you offer a middle way that you
really mean It. They think you're
Just trying to get out wisdom Is
suspect to our young faculty and
our students."
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TO RECRUIT
NEW YORK A group has
anDO\!llced a plan to recruit full

time Jewish day school students
from the ranks of those 3,000
pupils In the public schools
presently being given time off for
religious studies. Major
prob I em s lnvol-ved concern
students with a lack of Jewish

MURRAY ROSENBAUM

background and lack of money by
parents who will consider the
private school program.

Having A Party?
CALL

U RENT-ALLS

(ZEKE ROSS)

(~meriy UnitM lentals Ditt'!t

Antique Jewelry

Tables •• Chairs •• Dishes

5 1 EMPIRE STREET
(CAESA/1 MISCH 8LDG.J

331-1891

Champagne Fountains

725-3779
ATTENTION!

ENGAGED: Max S. Portnoy of
Sumter Street announces the engagement of his daughter, Elizabeth Rona, to Howard Neal Klein,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Klein
of Mount Vernan, New York.
On the Dean's list for eight seme,ters, Miss Portnoy was graduated from the University of Rhode
Island with high distinction in
June 1970, and spent her first
year of teaching in Israel. She is
presently an instructor in the
Americanization program under
the State Department of Education, and is studying for her Master's degree in Special Education.
Mr. Klein attended th. University of Rhode Island and Golden
Gate College and is presently finishing his studies at Pacific Lutheran University while fulfilling his
military commitment as a sergeant in the United States Air
Force. He is stationed at Travis Air
Force Base in California.
A June wedding is planned.

ENGAGED: Mrs. Leroy Hanson of
70 Tyndall Avenue and Easton
Point, Middletown, announas the
engagement of her daughter, Miss
Anne Bizabeth Hanson, to Gerald
S. Sherman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Milton L Sherman of 79 Enfield
Avenue. Miu Hanson is the
daughter of the late Leroy Hanson.

A May 28, 1972, wedding is
planned.

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs." Morris
Amcis of 168 Early Street annou nee the engagement of their
daughter, Ullian, to David Allen
WIiiig, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
WIiiig of 68-37 Exeter Street, Forest Hills, New York.
Miss Amcis attended the Providence Hebrew Day School and
Hope High School. She is now
studying at Stern College in Ynhiva University where ihe is a junior.
Mr. WIiiig attended Yeshiva
University High School in New
York and Torah-Or Yeshiva in Israel. He is a senior at the Oty College of the Oty University of New
York.
An August 1972 wedding is
planned.

RECEIVES AWARD
HOPEWELL JUNCTION, N.Y.
- Isaiah M. Minkoff, executive
vice president of the Natlonal
Jew Is h Com munlty Relations

Advisory Council received the
1971 Human Rights Award of the
National Executive ot the
Workmen's Circle at ceremonies
here Sunday.

Miss Hanson was graduated
from Hope High School and O.amberlayne Junior College.
Mr. Sherman who was graduated from Hope High School, is
now attending the University of
Rhode Island.

_Models Under Construction

Israelis Design And Assemble
Three Prototypes Of Planes
TEL AVIV The Israeli's
are designing and putting together
three prototypes ot their own ,jetti g ht er-bomber, according to
well-placed sources here.
The models are under
construction and the nrst
operational version ot the plane
dubbed the super Mirage
because It Is derived from the
tamlly ot French-built Mirages
Is expected. to reach the
Israeli Air Force In small
quantities In about two years. The
engines to be used, principally an
Amer-lean one, are being
purchased, according to
knowledgeable sources, but most
ot the bodies- are being built here.
The sources said that the nrst
prototype would be tantamount to
a Mirage 5, assembled here from
parts spirited out ot France after
an embargo on delivery ot 50 ot
the modern craft was Imposed by
President Charles de Gaulle In
1967,
The second prototype, which,
It Is said, ~ already been fiown,
will have an enlarged Mirage 5
body and the Am'9rlcan J-79 Jet
engine that powers the F-4
Phantom. It wIll not contain
advanced radar and other
equipment necessary tor etttclent
performance In bad weather and
at night, the sources said, but bad
weather Is not common In the
Middle East.
The third prototype, the
sources said, Is destined to
contain Israeli- developed radar
and other gear tor all-weather
pertormanc-e.
.
Before the 1967 Arab-Israeli
war Israeli engineers, working
with the Marcel Dassault concern
In France, had designed the
Mirage 5, a longer-range version
of the Mirage m, which has a
com!>at radius of about 450 miles.
According to the sources, the
Israelis are se~klng to avoid
undermining tlffl campaign to
acquire 100 more F-4 Phantoms
and A-4 1Skyhawks, both proven
, planes, trom the 1Unlted States on
the argument that they are needed
to balance the recent aii:craft
' btllld-~p In Egypt and to re~lace
some of1 the 150 or more older
Jels In the -Israeli force.
' ·Advanced planes are only one
ilf m,mx_ projects ,or defens ive
....~

weapons being pressed here, rebuild the planes and put them
whatever the cost, to reduce Into ftghtlng shape.
dependence on the political
Of major help In these
vagaries ot outside supply.
subsequent efforts, Prof. Ablr
The projects Include an said,
were a number of Jewish
automatic rltle said to be better emlgres
from Czarist Russ ia and
than either the American M-16 or Nazi Germany who, with Brltlsh
the Soviet AK-47, a tank ot and Israeli engineers, gravitated
advanced design, a ground- to Technion and played an active
.to-ground missile with a range cooperative
with the
ot more than 300 miles, a fiedgllng defenserole
Industry that
television-guided air-to-ground continues
to this day.
missile, gunboats, advanced antiAs to the future, Professor
personnel radar and a modltled Ablr,
whose
expertise Is such
barrage rocket said to be m')re that he was recruited
work on
accurate than the captured Soviet the British-French toConcorde
weapon from which It was supersonic transport, said that
modeled.
weapons was a
Another Israeli-developed self-reliance In
policy within a
weapon, the low-fiylng Gabriel rellzable
period ot time."
reasonable
ship-to-ship missile, Is being
Another Internationally known
exported. The first customer, the
sources said, Is Singapore, which weapons engineer who prefers
plans to m')unt It on fast anonlmlty commented:
"I think France did us a favor,
gunboats. Iran Is among a number
In a way, when It clamped a total
ot countries exploring purchase.
embargo on us. Until then we had
Prof. David Ablr, a pioneer a partnership with France on a
pilot and weapons engineer In wide range of weapons develIsrael, declined In a recent opments that resulted In a relucInterview to talk about specltlc tance by the Government to go It
weapons projects, but he was alone.
wlll1ng to discuss the history ot
• • But since the French
1sraeli efforts to develop selfreliance In weaponry, expeclally embargo the Goverment attitude
has
undergone a dram9.tlc
In aircraft.
For three years Professor reversal. Before, when a new
Ablr was chief ot reasearch and weapon was under consideration,
development for Israel Aircraft officials asked how much m')re It
Industries. He has not returned to . might 'cost to do It here, Interest
th e aeronautical engineering rates and so forth. Now, although
department of the world-tam-~us we're pressed tor tunds, the
Technion Institute at Haifa which calculation Is weighted wildly In
has played a role Unite States favor ot self-sufficiency. We
don't want again to be faced with
research projects.
" From the moment of a political decision that suddenly
proclaim Ing our State of Israel In turns ott our major source of
1947," he said, "we faced a supply."
near-absolute weapons embargo.
The automatic rltle, called the
Except tor some C_g;ech rltles and Storm rltle, the lntorm!lllts said,
old German Messerschmlts. we was designed by Uzi Gal, who
couldn't buy weapons which we developed the Uzi submachine
needed so desperately. The gun. It Is said to tire the ,256question ot selt-suttlclency In callber bullet like the M-16.
arms became of paramount
Importance."
The sources were extremely
Israel, he continued, shopped reluctant to discuss the new t~k,
the "Junkyards" of the world except to say that the Government
buying obsolete aircraft the had Just decided to go ahead with
C-4 7 transport, the P-51
a development program expected
Mustang, the B-17 Flying to take about five years.
Fortress and the British Spitfire,
The ground-to-ground
The air force, of necessity, missile, known as the Jordan, has
dev e loped a n engineering been successtully test-fired, the
departm~nt whose Job It was to sources said,
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SUCCESSFUL
INVESTINGBy Roger E. Speor
Speculative Rebound
Potential in American Motors

Q: What are the future
prospects for American M~ors
(NYSE) stock? I hold fifty shares
which I purchased In 1966 at
around $16. G.S,
A! As I am sure you haw
noted, the entire auto sector has
become the target of renewed
Investor enthuslum. Following
President Nixon's dramatic
August 15 announcement,
lmestors seemed to single out
U,S. auto makers as the chief
CO-CHAIRMEN OF THE Oanston Women's Division of the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island plan their combeneficiaries of the new "game
munity-wide luncheon which wlH be held an Wednesday, October 13, at the Sprague Mansion in Cranston.
plan" which ls designed to
~ft ta right are Mn. Herbert Goldberger, •Mn. Arnold Goldman, Mn. Herbert Galkin and Mn. Harald Jacostimulate consmner spending,
curb foreign Imports and let the
dollar float.
The proposed repeal al. the 7%
excise tax, if enacted, will render
American-made cars Jess
expensive (In many cases by
about $200), while the Imposition
al the l~ surcharge on Imports
ls expeclled to strengthen U.S.
auto makers' competitive
By· t:eonard Lyons
position. Imports haw been
cornering a larger and larger
share of the domestic auto
NEW YORK: Justice Hugo when I saw the red, whlia and
Black, who died last week,
blue stationery, I thought rd b&tl market. In fact, foreign car sales
rose a sharp 31% In the first haft
attended the party several years
called up again."
of 1971 alone.
ago given at the F Street Club In
While this new economic
Martyn Green said al. his role
Washlngton to celebrate Justice
program may be construed as
W 1111 am o. Douglas' 25th In Lawrence and Lee's "The
Incomparable
Max."
"Yes,
I
do
a
bullish
for the auto makers, they
anniversary on the Supreme
still have some longer-range
Court. Black was unaware that Ir dance In It - but In my dressing
problems to race, notably higher
was a stag dinner and brought his room." Green lost part of his
foot In an elnator accldent • . .
costs from pollutl'on control and
wife.
safety equipment requirements.
;essup,
whose
new
novel,
Richard
He "stashed her away"
'Foxway,'' wlll be made Into a
American Motors, the
upstairs In the ladles room for
major
film,
lunched
with
sm
a 11 est of the U.S. auto
the dur a tlon of the dinner.
Couniass
Tolstoy,
daughter
of
the
manufacturers,
not only must
Defense Secretary Laird
ANNOUNCE APPOINTMENT: Dr.
Insists that he won't serve a Russian novelist. It was a compete with foreign car
J.D. Keith Palmer has been aphistoric
meeting
for
Jessup,
who
producers
but
also
with the "Big
second term In the Cabinet . . •
taught himself to write while he Three," a fact which ls evident
pointed director of the Division of
Marlo, who shared with Victor
Physical and Rehabilitation Mediwas a merchant seaman by
from Its operating results.
cine at The Miriam Hospital, it has the maitre d's Job at the Plaza's retyping the entire manuscript al. Company's earnings performance
been announced by Dr. Robert P. Oak Room, wlll take over that Job
''War
and
Peace"
to
get
the
In recent periods has been
profeuor of medicine In the In the Persian Room. He will be feeling of professional sentence
unimpressive: a substantial loss
Biomedical Science Program at succeeded In the Oak Room by structure . •
Me~des
was reported for fiscal 1970: and
Phillip, who wlll move up trom
Brown University.
McCam
bridge,
the
Academy
a
19 cent share deficit was
captain • .• Simone de Beauvoir's
Most recently, Dr. Palmer Mrved new book Is "TIie Com.Ing of Award winning actress, wlll star
Incurred In the second quarter of
as associate professor of rehabi- Age,'' to be published by Pumam
In "Uke a Crow on a June Bug," fiscal 1971. However , some
litative medicihe at the Boston this winter. It ls a 6-40-page study
Improvement Is apparent, for
a move about Southern life , . •
University School of Medicine and of how we grow old and what we
niere are 6300 workers setting American reported a 28 cent
visiting physician, rehabilitation can do about It . • • Paul
share profit for the three months
up store fronts for John Lindsay
medicine, at the Boston University
Krassner, the Ylpple editor of the In New Hampshire . . . Elliott ended June versus a 57 cent
Medical Center. He also was a
share
deficit In the - like 1970
Hyman,
who
sold
Warner
Realist, who has written a new
consultant in physical medicine
Brothers, will return to the film quarter. Net sales gained 12.9%
and rehabilitation at the Veterans' book, "How a Satirical Editor wars by producing a ftlm for a for the period.
Administration Hospital, Bedford, Became a Ylpple Conspirator In
Although American Motors Is
TV company to be announced
Mas1achuMll1; a member of the Ten Easy Years,'' Is standing by
shortly. He'll use many of his not considered as good quality an
active staff at Newton-wellesley on the Today show for Richard former Seven Arts associates • • Is sue as I ts three U.S.
Hospital, Newton Lower Falls, Nixon.
Cy Howard signed Pat competitors, the stock does have
Marvin Kohn, the press agent,
Mas1achu1ett1, and consultant-inHarrington to costar In "Every s pecul·atlve appeal as a
chief, physical medicine, Ma•· wrote to his longtime friend,
LI ttle Crook and Nanny." . turnaround candidate and should
sachuMIIS Rehabilitation Hospital movie star Ben Lyon. Lyon, who
Harrington will portray a be held at present levels.
in Boston. He is fint vice president served In the Air Force In World
gambler
named WIiiy'
of the New England Society of War II, lives In London. Kohn
Shakespeare • . . Tony Roberts
East-West Trade
used his new red, white and blue
Physical Medicine.
has just been signed for a
A native of Wales, he received hi• stationery. He thought It would be
Q:
The
easing of restrictions
starring
role
In
Paramount'
s
degree of Doctor of Medicine fram appropriate In writing to Lyon.
"Play It Again, Sam." . . . The on trade with Communist nations,
the University of London in 1948 Kohn didn't receive a reply to his
Ground Floor will shut down·for a especially Red China, has
and a higher degree in inlernal letter. After a few weeks he
obviously opened large, new
few weeks for redecoration.
medicine in 1956. He is an Ameri- phoned Lyon: '"Did you receive
market s for American
can Specialty Board certified phy- my letter?"
I .C. Jones, the female
companies. Which firms do you
Lyon replied: "Yes. I did. But
sician.
impersonator who died recently,
see as most able to benefit? R.T.
starred In "Blithe ~lrlt" In San
A: Although the easing of
Francisco. His role, he sighed
trade barriers has opened the
was difficult, because every time
door, I would not look for any
he created the proper blond wig
I arge-scale commerce to
to wear, his wife found It
develop, particularly with
becoming and wore It.
mainland Cblna, for several
"mobile bomes" In Israel for
JE " USALEM A
Rodgers are among the few
com
!nation
of young newly married couples, outside Investors In the musical years. For example, U.S. trade
with
Eastern Communist nations
Mobile
homes
are
built
In
America, 'lnanclng and American
version of "Gone With the Wind,"
mass-pro,<uctlon methods can factories and transported to their with songs by Harold Rome and In I 970 reached only $500 mllllon
out
of
a total EastfWest trade
alleviate [s raet•s acute housing permanent site. Weller said such direction by Joe , Layton . . •
estimated at the $ 15 bllllon level.
shortage :iccordlng to Jack D. h o m c s fU!ly fUrnlshed and
Hugh Hefner Is bringing ln'70 U.S. companies stand to corner a
Weller, the American realtor who equipped would provide square 70
of the world's top writers for l arger share of this market as a
1s a m~mber of the Jewish meters of spac e and would cost
Agency's Board of Governors and less than half of what similar Playboy's first lntern11t1onal result of contracts recently
chalrm -i n or Its housing houses now cost 1n Israel, Sharef writers' convocation In Chicago . negodated on Russia's Kama
had contended that Israel's roads
Noel Coward and Richard River diesel truck factory.
commltte .
When Major De Seversky, the Export licenses have been
In a s . ]cial interview with the and transportation facllltles were
not
sufficiently
developed
for
the
author
of books on al r power, granted to two companies by the
Jew 1 sh Telegraphic Agency,
visited Tokyo he met Emperor Commerce Department on $162
Weller said pew housing projects mass movement of moblle homes,
Weller told the JTA that the
Hirohito. A member of the palace mlllion worth of foundry
In Israel ,,m soon be financed by
staff _ briefed him about the equipment for the plant. As yet
loans obtained from banks and builders who proposed the Idea
customs of the court. "When your Signal Oil's Mack Truck unit has
Insurance com pantes abroad, He had not asked the Housing
audience Is over and you leave, not received clearance for Its
said that In the next 12 months Ministry for money. Half of the
$700 mllllon contract.
$50-$100 million may be raised amount would be their own please walk out of the r oom
Th i s. partlcul ar project
lnvestm
ent
or
be
paid
by
the
new
backwards.
No one ever turns his
for this ·purpose. '111e money
back on His Imperial Majesty." exemplifies the type of obstacles
would go toward building bouses owners and half would be In a
which
the path to EastJWest
and the investment will be mortgage to be arranged by the De Seversky said: "I have trade. litter
Just, last year Ford Motor
traveled In mMy countries, and
safeguarded in the form of builder. Weller said a single
mortgages allocated by the factory could turn out such have talked to kings and was dl'Scouraged by the Defense
Finance Ministry at rates much houses at the rate·ot one· an hour presidents. I have always Department from Involvement In
this very project. And as yet,
lower , than those now prevailing and they would take only one day care[l\l!Y· adhere~ to.,[J;ie customs Export-Import
Bank loans for
to tnstall.
'
of •l!!!b,place. , nsl""'
In Israel.
~'8ut one thl!)$ 0 1 cannot do Is East/West trade have not been
Weller praised Israel's
Weller took Issue with
authorized
by
Congress.
Contract
Housing Mlnister zeev SharePs efforts to eaae the housing walk out backwards, because I negotlatloos are often bogged
have a wooden leg."
criticism of hl5 plan to produce shortace.

.,.,.

The
Lyons
Den

American Money And Know-How
Con lelp With Israel Housing

down by semantics, for example,
equity participation and profit
sharing may be prohibited yet
royalties and management
or technical assistance contracts
are approved. Last year Communist China
Imported $2 billion worth at
goods, 75% from non-Communist
nations. Afrer 20 years, U
trade restrictions have now been
lifted on all Imports and a long
list of exports. If our experience
w I th the Eastern European
Communist block ls any guide, It
will take another five years
before any sizable trade
develops. Those companies with
experience In dealing with
Comlncom should be In a better
position to negotiate with Cblna.
Farm machinery, ,' fertilizer,
paper and commodity companies
may find their products In strong
demand. Certainly the Canton
Trade Fair to be held October 15,
should provide greaiar Insight
Into the possibilities.

.s.

========~

Fvture Uncertain
For Occidental

Q: Several years ago we
purchased SO shares of
Occidental Petroleum at $49. It ls
now around $17. Should we hold
or take our toss? If we seil what
should we buy? N.S.
A: Whether or not Occidental
will be hurt seriously by Its
Middle East Interests remains to
be seen but, In any case this
uncertainty hangs heavily over
the stock.
Negotiations with
0 PE C nations are not
encouraging: thus those oll firms
- Including Occidental most
c I o s e I y Involved should be
avoided by Investors.
As a replacement, Greenman
Brothers (ASE) appears to have
strong potential for condnued
growth. Company ls a wholesaler
of toys, hobby equipment and
sporting goods, and operates 28
toy departments In Eastern
discount stores.
Both sales and earnings have
risen annually since 1963. In the
six months through July, sates
Jumped 24\g to $12 mllllon. Pull
fiscal year earnings could reach
$1.25 a share, up from $1.02 In
the previous 12 month~. Renewed
confidence In the American
economy should be a strong spur
to consumer spending and
directly beneficial to this
wholesaler /retailer.
Q: In March of I 965 I
purchased 650 shares of
Weellngton Fund at $16.57 a
share. I am 73 years al age and
am disgusted wlth this fund's
performance. As I need Income,
what would you advise I do now?

c.s.

A: For a five-year period,
1966-1970, Wellington Fund
posted only a 5% gain In Its net
8'sse t value, an une xciting
performance Indeed. In all
fairness, the fund's primary
Investment objectives are
conservation of principal and
reason ab! e Income, capital
appreciation being secondary,
Wellington does return
relatively good yield in
comparison with most of the
other mutual funds . However, you
can obtain a higher return, with
comparable safety and somewhat
b e t t e r growth potential by
Investing in a quality utility
stock. These include: Boston
Ed Ison , Toledo Edison and
Wisconsin Power & Light, all of
which are sell1ng to yield over
6\g.
DEMONSTRAT ION AT UN
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
-1\velve rabbis, two Jewish
professors and the national
coordinator of the Student
Struggle for Soviet Jewry were
arrested and charged with
criminal trespass after they
handcuffed themselves to the
United States Mission for t)Vo
hours to protest the State
Department's alleged fallure to
take "meaningful" action to aid
Soviet Jewry.
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By Harry Golden

Funds For Israeli Schoo.ls, Hospitpl_s·
Included In U.S. Foreign Aid Bill

---------

WASHINGTON The House
bas Included $10.7-mllllon In the
foreign-aid authorization blll for
Was Columbus A Jew?
schools and· hospitals In Israel,
While the Itallans and others to deliver a letter of greeting and the total seems likely to be
are worrying about the. nationality from the l(lng and Qmen of f4,aln Increased by the Senate.
Gf Columbus, rd lllce t0 put my ·tO the Great Khan Gf Tartary. He
The Senate Foreign Relations
two cents worth In and ask a would be able to c:omerse with Cornmlnee, which Ill drafting the
question:
the Great Khan. Luis de Torres foreign-aid bill, bas before It
Was · Columbus a Jew? · His was both the ambassador and requests from SenatOrs to add
Interpreter.
1or l g l n an d birthplace are
$9-mtlllon for fl.ve other schools
shrouded In mystery. Historians
.Instead of the Great Khan, and hospitals In Israel not
ha,ie maintained that he was
Torres saw natives srnolclng Included In the House bill.
Jewish and others hirie
tobacco. He also saw strange
The growing practice ot using
maintained that he was not. It ls a
birds which he called 'tulcld' the the foreign-ad bOl as a vehicle
moot question.
Hebrew word for peacock. The- for providing funds to foreign
While most historians say he word 'tulcld' was later corrupted schools and hospitals,
was born In Genoa In 1451, Celso
and became our modern work, particularly In Israel, ts
G, de la Rtega, In his paper to the
turkey.
beglmdnJ to cause CCJncern among
Geographical Society Gf Madrid In
Torres eventually settled In some members of the Senate
1898, wrote that Cristobal Colon
Cuba, the first Jew to settle In Porelgn Relations Commlnee,
was born In Pontevedra In 1437,
the Western Hemisphere. Fie especially Senator J, W,
and that his mother was S1zarma acquired great tract8 of land Fulbright, Democrat of Arkansas,
Ponterosa, daughter of . Jacob, from the Indians, a pension from the committee chairman.
granddaughter of Abraham and a
the Spanish Government and died
For more than 10 years, the
Jewess. His father Domingo here eighteen years later. Luls basic foreign-aid law has
Colon was a Marrano, and a de Torres raised tobacco and contained authority to provide
mapseller. Did not Columbus Introduced Its use to Europe.
funds to foreign schools or
write the King of Spain that his
ancestors were Interested In
maps?
If he was born In Genoa why
didn't he know Itallan? Wasn't San
Salvador named after a pl ace
near Pontevedra? Weren't the
The compilation of Roman
NEW YORK
A rai-e
other names he- gave to places
collection of Biblical Incunabula Catholic In, the SUmma
similar to those about
Tbeologlca
of Antoninus
tncludlng a volume ot the
Pontevedra?
Scriptures translated from the Plorentlnus, was printed In Latin
Henry Vlgnaud In the
·Greek Into Latin by Martin In 1478.
Another volume Is the
Amer I can Historical Review
Luther· . before the Protestant
maintains Columbus was both a
Reformatton and a compilation of Augsburg Bible Gf 1489, a
Spaniard and a Jew because three
l 5th-century Roman Catholic standard German translation
law-was glwn last week to Rabbi named for the dty where It was
Jews by the name of Colon were
burned In Taragona In 1489.
Philip Hlat ot Mount Neboh printed. It contains 50f
Is that why It was
Congregation here by a Polish- Illuminated woodcuts,
advantageous for Columbus to
Also In the collection are the
born Jewish phystdan from
mislead posterity? In Pinkerton's
following:
Cadiz, Ohio.
1 "Voyages and Travels,"
The Decretum Grattani, or
The collection will be sold to
· Perdlnand Columbus's son writes
responsible buyers and the decrees or the Emperor Grattan
his father's progenitors were of
a collection of papal laws
proceeds donated to charitable the royal blood of Jerusalem, and
causes, malnly In the medical and written about 1150 and printed In
It pleased him that his "parents
soctal-welfare fields, Rabbt Hlat 1481. The complier was a
shall not be mucn known."
said.
· Camaldolese monk.
Columbus · wrote, "I am not
Anton Koberger's 1482 Summa
The donor, Dr. Elias
the first admiral of my family,
Freeman, and the rabbi declined de Caslbus Consdentlae, or
let them give me what name they
to estimate the valua of the 30- Cases al Conscience.
please: for when all Is done,
A Russian volume used by
volume collection other than to
David, that most prudent Icing,
put It at "several million Orthodox priests In the
w a s first a shepherd and
celebration of the liturgy.
dollars."
afterwards chosen King of
Rabbi Hiat ventured the guess Complied In 1629 by Peter
Jerusalem, -and I am a servant of
that Luther's translation ot the Moglitia, archlmandrlte of Kiev,
that same Lord who raised him to
Old and New Testaments, dated It bas been authenticated by the
such a dignity."
1529, and II manuscript outllnlng Rev. Townsend al St. Vadlmlr's
In 1500 Columbus wrote to
the Roman Catholic Church's Seminary In Yonkers. The
Juana de Torres, probably of the
dispute with the reformer would collection al so contains the Bible
same Marrano family of Luis de
together bring a "substantial of St. Bernard of Clalrvaux, 1551,
the Bible and Commentary of Ann
Torres, his Interpreter, · and
St.DT1 ...' 1
The manuscript, In Latin and of Avignon and a number of
Antonio de Torres who later
dated 1529, Is entitled, Illuminated manuscrtpts.
commanded twelve of Columbus's
Another ·rare Item Is the
fleet.
"Disputation lonnl Eccl." lt was
He writes that he I~ troubled
Mlssale Olomucense, or Missal
published by the Vatican.
by "wicked Christians" and "Our
The rabbi said the collection for the Diocese of Olmutz. It was
Lord, who rescued Daniel and the . would form the nucleus of the printed by Georg Stuchs In
three children, Is present with
collection of the Mattathlas Nuremburg In 1499.
the same wisdom and power as he
Poundatlon, named for Dr.
had then. 0
Freeman's father, who collected
Columbus concluded, "The
the Incunabula over many years.
commander on his arrival to
The foundation will be
Santo Domingo took up his abode . administered by Rabbi Hlat.
In my house . . . about my papers
Mattathias Freeman, a tanner,
I have a greater grievance, for he
lived for many years !n Russia
has so completely aeprtved me of
and Poland. After his death In
them that 1 have never been able
1935 his son Elias took over the
to obtain a single one from him :
collection,
JERUSALEM - A Jerusalem
• . Behold. the Just and honest
During World War Il, Elias
Inquisitor! God our Lord Is
Freeman hid the books behind a district court Judge prom tsed to
look
Into complaints of
fake wall In a house near
present with his strength and
wisdom, as of old, and always
Warslffl, He served In the Jewish maltreatment made by 13 Black
punishes. In the end, especially
resistance and after the war he Panthers who were jailed for
Ingratitude and Injuries,"
was able to retrieve his property. participating In a demonstrat1on
One hundred and twenty men
With the permission of the that turned Into a clash with
Polish Government, Dr, Freeman police In Jerusalem. Their
accompanied Columbus and six of
these men were Marranos. They
shipped the collection to Sweden complaints dealt malnly with
were Mastre Bernal, a physician;
In 1946. Some Items, be said, · tnsutttctent food and lack of
lighting In their cells. Eleven
Marco, a surgeon: Luis de
vanished In the transfer,
Torres, an Interpreter: Roderigo
The remaining 30 volumes more Panthers arrested at the
same
time. are free on ball.
de Triana and Alfonso de la
were sent In 1953 to the United
Two Panther leaders, Reuben
Calle, sailors, and Roderig~
States , where they remained In
Sanchez, an Inspector.
vaults In Cadiz until last week, Aberglll and Kochavl Shemesh
Roderigo de Triana was In the
except for a private showing In complained during the opening of
their trial here that they were
crow's nest of the Pinto on the
Ohio In 1966.
quarter deck on watch. It was two
Now In a vault on the East m tstreated by police. Two other
·
o'clock In the m,,rning when he
Side, off Pifth · Avenue, the Panther leaders, Sasdla Marciano
collection will soon go on display and Charlie Bitton are st111 at
shouted "Land, land!" The sall s
were shortened and at daybreak,
at Mount Neboh Congregation, 130 large.
An 18-year-old girl, Sharan
Friday, October 12, 1492, a new West 79th Street.
Later, It may be seen at the B a 1an , and another wanted
worl'd was before them. Columbus
Panther
leader, were remanded
called It San Salvador and Luis de
Pope John xxm wing ·of the Holy
Torres was the first one to step
Pamlly Roman. Catholl,c Church, for five days by a district
court
pending
trial. 'lbe g!J!l, a
on the land,
·
325 East 47th Street. ·Msgr.
member of the woman's armed
Timothy Plynn Is pastor there.
Columbus saw that the setting
was not the anticipated one of
Prof. Harry M, Orlinsky, head forces, ts charged with having
India so they sailed on to Cuba.
of the department of the Bible at used an Arm7 mimeograph
Here again Luis de Torres went
Hebrew Union College•Jewish machine to prt'nt Panther leaflets,
first because he was the
Institute of Religion, has verified The leaflets which have appeared
Interpreter, understood Hebrew,
the authentldty of the . collection In the last, few days are marked
Chaldatc, Arabic and other as bu or. Joaeph Guttm1111 of "somewhere In Israel" and
languages and had held a Spanish Wayne University In ' Detroit, who headed, "Letter from the
government position as an ' ts chairman of the Committee Gf Undercround" police source•
lnterpre118r. Luis de Torres went
Art of the Bible of the Society of said, M~ _Balan was arre~f'S at
a Panther hldl!ouf.
1
with another member of the crew Biblical U _terature. •
·

.
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Biblical Incunabula Given
To Be Sold For Charity

Panthers In
Israel
Complain

hospitals, "fOIBlded or sponsored
u,s. dtlzens." Until recendy,
however, the money has been
pronded as a general grant to the
aid agency, wlthaut the
specification ot the PrOfects by
Congressional committees.
In the last two years,
however• the practtce has
developed within the House
Foreign Affairs Committee, the
Senate Poretgn Relations
Committee and the House and
Senate Appropriations Commlnee
ot specffytng the projects, wtth ·
schools and hospitals In Israel
being the prlnctpal benefl.darles.
This, In turn according to
Senator Fulbright, has led to
considerable lobbying, With the
members of Congress
recommending projects for
. Inclusion In the foreign-aid bill
"to cultivate the favor ot some of
their constituents."
"This practice of turning the
foreign-aid bill Into a private
lobbying exercise for pet projects
abroad Is a distortion ol the
original ~ s e of the provision
In the In, • Senator Fulbright
said In an Interview.
In this year's bill, the
Administration requested
$10,175,000 for 10 foreign
schools and hospitals. Three
were In Greece, three In ERYIK,
by

two In 'J\lrkey and one each In
Honduru and Lebanon. The
principal beneficiaries would be
the American University In
Beirut, with $5,785,000, and
Robert College In Istanbul, with
$1,920.000,
of the
,
As the bill came out
House Foreign Affairs Committee
and was approved by the House,
$ 28 , 760,000 was provided for 30
foreign schools and hospitals, of
which 12 were In Israel.
Added by the House
Committee were $2-mllllon for
the Beth Yuclcev Avat Girls
School In Ramat Can, $3. 7million for the Feinberg Graduai.
School of the Weizmann Institute,
$400,000 for the Educational
Center of Galilee, $250,000 for
Maylt Lepletet Girls School,
$250,000 for Belt Ulpbaah
Teachers College, $1-50,000 for
Lanladd Hospital In Klryat Sanz,
$2-mllllon for Jerusalem
College, $500,000 for Beth
Zetreth Mlzracht Schools,
$400,000 for Kele! Shomre
Rachomes (home and hospital for
the aged), $250,000 for Shaaril
Zedek Hospital, $250,000 for Ade
Schemed Vocational School and
$1-mUllon for the teachers
Tratntnr Insilute In Ktryat
Yeartm.

Army Waiting For Israeli Girls
When They Graduate High School
TEL AVIV
Their
American counterparts prepare
for college or marriage · or the
labor market, Not so lsraell girls
Just out al high school. Por them
It Is army baste tralnlng.
_
Israel Is the only nation In the
world where, at 18 years of age,
girls are drafted as well as boys.
[)..-ferments are few and far
between, Issued only If one Is
ilnftt, already married or an
ultra-orthodox Jew.
Distaff mllltary service ls as
normal as a part of life as gefl.lte
fish In lsrael, whose No. 1
priority Is national defense and
survtval. Resist and y o u ~
an outeasr.
It makes for one of the sexiest
armies on record - mlnl- sldrts
are standard Issue but
creates the social problems
peculiar to any college campus.
Birth-control pills are available
to army girls on request.
The tour of active duty for a
girl Is 20 months, followed by a
reserve commitment to serve one
month a year until she has a baby
or turns 55. A private' s pay Is 19
Israeli pounds ($5.50) a month.
Boot camp, a six-week stint
comes complete with shouting
women drill Instructors,
calisthenics at 5:45 A.M.,

tralnlng on submachine guns and
even field maneuwrs and
mlll"Ches.
The girls come out of tralnlng
and move behind typeWriters,
radio sets, radar screens, mess
hall and PX counters, so that,
their male counterparts are freed·
for real soldiering.
pew ever find their way to the
front lines but they would If the
nation's survival were at stake.
This women's corps serves on
an equal basis with .the male half
Gf the army, eating In the mess
halls and ·enjoying much of the
same privileges. Only the
barracks and showers are
separate,
A girl seargent calls her
commander by his first name.
And, ot course, t!ie question
arises: how Is It that all the
pre ti I est soldier girls arE
generals' secretaries?
The equality ends on the
highway. The pay scale means
most soldiers hitchhike to work.
And there , on the the corner wt th
her thumb out, the girl has a
distinct advantage unless her
d I s gr untied male counterpart
decides to race her for the one
seat available In a willing
motorist's car. It happens, too.

Gen. Haim Barlev O.f Israel
Warns Of Possibility Of War
TEL AVIV Gen. Halm
Barlev, Israel's chief of staff,
warned there was a posslblllty of
resumption of hostilities and that
Israel must defend Its essential
Interests In that event even If that
meant an encounter with Soviet
mllltary · personnel In Egypt,
During an Interview on the Army
Broadcasting Service In a New
Year's message, Barlev said that
while Israel should be alert
against any has ty steps which
might give the Soviets an excuse
for action against Israel,
nevertheless, lsrael must
safeguard -Its essential Interests
even at the risk of a clash with
Soviet military personnel In
Egypt.
He said the destruction of the
Egyptian missile network In the
west bank of the Suez Canal would
be a difficult task which would
cost heavy casualties but that It
could be destr.oyed. He added that
If the current calm on lsraell
cease-fl.re lines continued, there
would be a cut In the call-up of
reserves for acttw duty. He said
there had already been some
slowing down In calls for reserw
units.
,
rn a revtew of the first year of
the ceaiie-tlre, Barlev said the

only deficiency In the Army had
occurred In the Shaft! refugee
camp In the Gaza Strip In January
when soldiers mistreated the
residents In a search for
guerrillas. He called that
behavior unnecessary,. He
reported also that the military
forces had used the cease-fire
period to Improve the quality and
quanttty of tralnlnr, organlzattcn
an4 absortlon of new weapons.
CONTRACTS SIGNED
TEL AVIV Mayor
Yehoshua Rabinowitz reports that
contracts have been signed with
Los Angeles Investor David
Perry for development of the old
Tel Aviv port area along the
northern section of the Tel Aviv
beach. The develCl!)ment · will
Include a marine dty, an
amusement area, hotels and
apartment buildings, and by next
summer Tel Aviv residents may
h ave a clear sectton for
swimming on the beach and a new
park In the southern beach
section Just north al Jaffa, he
reporled, Intenslw work Is
Ullderway to complete dlverslon
of outlets from which sewage has
polluted the sea.
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Civic Light Opera and the San
Francisco and Los Angeles Light
Opera companies. ,
He had many televtston dram!\
credlfs In the days of N.B.C.
"Television Playhouse" and
C.B.SJ'Playhouse 90,"
•
Mr. Schenck put up half of Mr.
Berlin's h.!llf (Mr. Berlin soon
bought back Mr. Schenck's
Together, and apart, Kaufman share). With c. Howard Crane as
NEW YORJ( On Broadwa; would have been too much
and Hart mooo;,ollzed the Music archlteet, the theate·r was built as
it Is usually the plays and the Berlin," he says.
Box In the nlneteen-thlrdes and " an elegant, Intimate musical
perform,mces, not the theaters,
Before the anniversary there
that stir up memories, But last was talk about having a public
early forties: "01 Thee I Sing" house.
"It slinks from class"' Mr.
week, according to a New York celebration - of closing .off 45di (Kaufman-Morrie Rysklnd):
nmes feature article, It was the Street, renaming It Music Box '"Dinner at Eight" and .. Stage Berlin remembers Sam Bernard,
Door" (Kaufman-Edna Ferber): the comedian, as having
Music Box, celebrating Its 50th Street, and havll)g Mr. Berlin's
anniversary, that took the bows. friends 8!\d stars salute him and
"I'd Rather Be Right,'' "The Man commented.
The Music Box, Moss Hsrt wrote the theater. But Mr. Bertin, who
At $930,000 the Music Box
Who Came to Dinner" and "Mer- rlly
We Roll Along" (Kaufman was an expensive theater for Its
In "Act One," Is "everybody's Is 83, reJe_cted the Idea. --1•m not
dream of a theater,"
up to It,' he said simply.
and Hart) and "As Thousands day and Its size. John Golden
Cheer" (Hart-Berlin). _ __ --·,• said, "The boys think they're
First of all, It Is Jrv1ng
During Its first 50 years the
Berlin's dream al a theater. Music Box has housed many d
"0.-er 21," "I Remember building a monument, bui they're
Together with Sam H. Harris, he the biggest hits In the popular Mam•" and "Summer and building a tombstone."
bull t It In 1921, wrote the first theater, Including Its present
Smoke" began there. In the fifties
At completion there was one ·
four shows to play there, "ll"Ving tenant, Anthony Shaffer's ' the Music Box became a home for msln flaw the Music Box had '
Berlin's
Music
Box
Revues,"
coWilliam
Inge
with
..
Picnic,''
no
box office, so a tiny one was
Polyriesian
"Sleuth." But It Is not Just the
'and
owned
It
for
many
years
with
M".'.
"Bus
Stop"
and
"Dark
at
the
Top
appended
to
the
lobby.
history
al
hits
that
distinguishes
Cantonc.·1c Cuisine
Harris ---e and now with the the Music Box. It Is, says Mr .
d the Stairs."
On Sept. 22, 1921, the Music
.,.COCKTAILS SlRVED"
Shuberts and Ir constantly Berlin, •'a tr ad!tlon In the
"Five Finger Exercise,'' "A Box opened with the first edition
• lot OIi Stnkt •
refurbishing the property, theater."
Far Country," "Separate of "lrvlni Berlin's Music Box
[ 467-7440
Including most recently the
s tar r Ing William
It Is one of the few BroadW!IY Tables" and "The Beauty Part" Revue ,'
Installation al a $10,00J heating houses with an Interesting facade
all opened there. ..Any Collier, Florence Moore, and
• /l ir C'Jn<!1 l 1ontd •
Arnplr r;tr Pa r<lirg
plant baclcstage.
a front terrace ..with four Wednesday,'' with 982 Irving Berlin. In the show the
10 min\ . Fro'TI Pr0¥.
It has always been Irving tall columns. Inside, It Is small J)!rfOrm'lJlces, Is the longest- composer was Interviewed by
Berlin's Music Box, which Is (1,010 seats), but with a stage
running show to play the M·1 slc eight chorus girls (o;ie of them
1271:1 Post Rd.
what Sam Harris wanted to call It large enough for a musical. It Is, Box.
Miriam H>;>klns).
W1, wick
"Sleuth," Mr . Berlin says Is
"They asked me how do you
In 1921. M::-. Berlin declined. "It says Morton Gottlieb, producer d
"SI e u th," .. the best-Jooldng the most profitable show to play write a song," M:r. Berlin 1
theater on BroadWay. When you the theater, selling out every remembered. "I ldd:led myself. IV
performnnce, grossing around was a very tough spot, right next
come In - It shines!
For many people, the Music $56,000 a w"ek, with about $9,00J
to closing. I w•s a bit~ a h•m."
After the opening, Mc-. Berlin
Box Is the soul of 45th Street, the of that going to the theater.
1060 Hepa StrHI, Provi4H<a, I.I.
symbol of the survival of
Sitting In his office recently,
said, .. Sam and I w"re In a room
In the Hotel Astor, Very
Broadway, the sort al place that Mr , Berlin looked back on his life
remfnds them how theater once with his theater. He said that In frightened men. We spent more
was and the happy experience It 1919 Mr . Harris said to him, "I
money than we should h!lve on the
may buUd a theater." Mr. Berlin
theoter." But the notices were
still can b•.
-All LenisThe Music Box taps many
responded, "I! you ever do, I ecstatic. Alexander w-,oncon, the
Mornings• Afternoons • E~eningA
mtmorles. Moss Hart's first have a great title for you."
critic of the The New York
--Expert Teaching S1aH -play, .. Once In a Lifetime,"
"A title for a song? .. asked
Times, wrote that the playhouse
Sign-up Now·· Cla..e• Limited
began there In 1930, and In the Mr . Harris ... No, a title for a
was "a thing of beauty In Itself'
cast, mnldng his Bro1d'Nay debut, theater,'' said Mr . Berlin ... The
and the show a sumptuous and
For Information Call 131-4669
was Hart's collaborator, George Music Box."
bespangled revue,•• Toe
Mr . Harris liked the title and
show~to;:,;,er was "Say It With
s. Kaufm1111.
suggested that If he built the
Music," which became the them,,
theater MC", Berlin should write a
song o~ the show and of the
show for It, "One year later I theater.
went up to Sam' s office and he
The Music Box proved to be a
said, 'I bought !OJ feet of the
steadily tucratlVl! Investment
Astor property on 45th ~ t .
except during . the Depression
Yo·J 're my psrcner.'
when, M,·. Be["Un said, , ,.we
"I went to Joe Schenck I almost lost It." But stubbornly
knew him when I was a singing
they held on, and soon "Of Thee I
Sing.. bailed them out.
w diter on the Bowery and he was
a clerk In a drug store. I said,
The last Berlin musical to
'Joe, rm In trouble.' He said, play there was .. As Thousands
Cheer,'' In 1933. It starred
'Who's the girl?' I said, 'N'>t a
girl, a theater.' He said. 'Why do Mnrllyn Mlller, Cllfto.1 w.ebb and
you want me?' I s aid, 'You're my
Helen Broderick. Ethel Waters
partner.' "
sang "Heat Wave," .. Harlem on
Mr. Wester!leld's portrayal of My Mind" and "Supper Ttme"
a fatherly detective In "Detective
("The most u.ousual song In my
Story" was called .. superb" by whole catalog," said Mi-. Berlin).
Brooks Alklnson, then the drama
A,nong the show's hits was
critic of The N..-"W York nmes,
.. Easter Parade.''
who found him " the ~rfect
Mr. Berlin had planned to
counterfoil to Mr. (Ralph)
prepare a 50th anniversary
Bellamy's fanatic.''
edition of the "Music Box
As a director, Mr.
Revue,'' with songs . from the
Weste'rfleld produced more than
original revues but with new
50 musicals In his own summersketches.
musical tent In Danbury, Conn.
Two actors "would represent
IH was the first stage director
Sam and me, Introducing the
theater and the highlights of the
and producer of the Greek
Theatre In Los Angeles and for
shows,'' Mr. Berlin said, but "I
three seaso,1s directed "Theatre
have song writer's stomach, and
Under
the
Stars"
In
Vancouver,
at
83 It mnkes you worry, I
Okay, you're young. You've got all
And now there's a bonus interest
British Colum'>la. He has at- worried so about the annlversay
the love in the world and you're doing
so appeared with the Detroit
show.''
rate on all U.S. Savings Bonds- for

OVERPLY GOLAN HEIGHTS
TEL-AVIV -Israel
complained to the United Nations
Truce Supervision Organlzatlon
that two Syrlan-Sukhot-7 bombers
averll~ Israeli postlions on the
Golan Heights. The bodies al two
Syrian soldiers ldlled In a cl ash
cm the Heights last week were
returned to Syria · 1D1der Red
Cross supervision. Two other
Syrian soldters were Wotmded and
captured In the enco1D1ter,

-

Irving Berlin's Theater

New Yc;,rk's 'The Music ·Box'

Celebrates 50th Year

ROBEtH ST ARR BRID.GE CLUB

,,

Bridge Classes Now Forming

•

"

·I

·Youcan't
live on love
forever.
your best to live on it. Retirement?
That's for when you're old, right?
It's for when you're old if you can
afford it.
The kind oJ retirement you're after
is n't the typical rocking-away-onthe-fron t~porch va_riety. You probably picture yo'urself taking extended
vacations, pursuing hobhies, or buying that forty acres and living off the
land. Pipe dreams? Not-if you prepare now.
There's a n easy, painless way to
i:nake your retirement dreams a reality. Join the Pa,yroll s·avings Plan
where you work. That way, an amount
you specify will be set aside from each
paycheck and used to buy U.S. Savings Bonds. It's an easy way to save.

11

E Bonds, 5½ % when held to maturity of 5 years, 10 man ths (4% the
first year) . That extra½ %, payable
as a bonus at maturity, applies to all
Bonds issued si nee June I, · J970 . . .
with a comparable improvemen·t for
all older Bonds.
Now is the time to start saving.
Money's a nice thing to have while
you're living on love forever,

Bonds are safe. Jr lost, stolen, or d~troyed,
we replace them. When n« ded, they can be
cashed a t your bank. Tax may be dcferttd
until ttdemption. And always remember,
Bonds att a proud way to save.

Take stock in America.

_ - ---

Now Bonds pay a bonus at maturity.

)

.. ..... ..

n..u.s.~- ... ,,,,,.,.,.. _ _
"
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,
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Russian Intelligentsia Took
Position For Israelis In 1967
NEW YORK Calling the
R us s I an part of the
defeat of the Arabs •,an Intelligentsia."
extremely patnfUl dlplomaUc
The report also stat~ that
setback for the soviet Union," the there Is "evidence that In May
underground soviet newsletter 1967 the Soviet Union was against
Polltlchesky Dnevnlk (Political the withdrawal of United NaUons
Diary) stated that "a significant - lroo~ from Arab territory and
part of the population , • • and against the blockade of the Aqaba
especially the Intelligents ia" In Strait. But Nasser, believing In
Russia took a different position hi s superiority, acted
than the official view on many Independently and handed us a falt
matters regarding the Six-Day accompll."
war. This was disclosed In a New
The statement went on: "In
York Times dispatch from these dlfflcult conditions the
Moscow.
Soviet Union, having aligned Itself
The translation of this too closely with Egypt, lacked
newsletter said the Intelligentsia freedom to manuever and had to
Is characterized "not so much by support Nasser ,u It further said
s y m pat h y as unfriendliness that Nasser did not fear direct
toward the Arab leadership which American Intervention and wanted
suffered ,defeat. This Is more a a victory over Israel. " 'In
pro-Israeli than a pro-Arab analyzing the events In the Middle
position."
·
East," It went on, "our press
The writer of the newsletter was silent about the blockade of
said that he observed "no .t he Aqaba strait and the pullout of
outbursts of anti-Semitic feeling. the United Nations troops, ,which
The ·sympathy of many were not simply provocations but
Intellectuals toward Israel Is acts of aggression."
explained not - by the fact that
there were many Jews within the
If you can't afford sable, give
lntelllcen.tsla, for similar
positions were taken by the he~ the Herald.

_,
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Woman's lib In 451 BCE?

Appeals To Secretary General
For Help For Jews In Syria .

A_ncient Marriage Document Shows
Bride's Bargaining
NEW YORK -

amplttled and revised
version of the documents at the
Brooklyn MU91111111 has Just been
reported by Bezalel Porten, .
lecturer bi Jewish history at the
Hebrew Unlwrslty of Jerusalem,
and Reu,en Yaron, hls former
teacher, and dean of the
IDllverslty faculty ol law, who are
considered leading authorities ln
the Elephantine texts.
At least four centuries older
than the Dead Sea Scrolls, the
documents were written ln
Aramaic, a Seml~c language
widely spoken during Blbllcal
times, on sheets of papyri.
When the documents were
first ldentlfled as Elephantine
texts ln Prof. Emll G. Kraetlng's
"The Brooklyn Museum Arama1c
Papyri," a classic study
publlshed ln 19S3 by the Yale
University Press, the discovery
was almost ecllpaed by the stir
created by the scrolls fOIDld five
years earller ln the · Qumran
caves near the Dead Sea.
Using Tamut's marriage
contract as an example of the
kind of Information that can be
determined wt th the aid of
Infrared photography and new
techniques on the fragile reed
papers ln the museum's
laboratory, the scholars cited
eraslngs and corrections that had
gone 1D1detected In previous
reaearch on the documents.
The papyrus, reconstructed
from fragments brittle with age,
has been dated to 449 B.C. It was
drawn up between Ananiah bar
Azarlah, and Tamut, the slave
maiden owned by Meshullam bar
Zakkur, a re stdent of Syene. a
settlement on the west bank of the
Nlle opposite Elephantine.
One of the signs of Intensive
bargaining to emerge from the
new examination was a change In
the provisions on Inheritance In
the caae of Ananlah' s death.
While the orlglnal text read that
Tamut would receive "hatr• of
the estate, Infrared photography
An

Tamut, !be
Egyptim handma1den, will not be
fOlllld . In my anthology of the
women's liberation movement.
But a new scholarly examlnatlon
of her 2,420-year-old marriage
contract has disclosed that she
was well ahead of her time In
auerttng a -wUe' s equality In
9UCh matters as property and
divorce.
As legal conditions for her
marriage to Ananlah bar Azarlah,
an offlclal of the Jewish temple at
Elephantine Isle ln the . fifth
cenrury B .c., she not only
brought her dowry and divorce
rights to the level of those of a
free woman, but as a newly
cODYerted J ewl sh mother she
cleverly set a prohlbltlve flne so
that her son, Plltl, would never
be claimed by her former
master.
The story of Tamut' s llvety
bargaining four centuries before
Cleopatra llved came to llght a
few days ago as two scholars
sifted through a rare set of
written records lcnown as the
"Aramaic Papyri" In the
Egyptian Department of the
Brooklyn Mitseum.
The collection comprises 13 ·
family documents, mostly deeds
and other legal contracts that
date between 4S1 B.C. and 399
B.C. from the Jewish colony at
Elephantine, a small Island
wedged ln the Nlle River Just
north of what today ls the Aswan
High Dam. It was a tlme when
lsraelltes and Egyptians llved In
relative peace 1D1der the Persian
rule of Artaxerxes I.
The Elephantine texts, which
describe the social and rellglous
practices of a groµp of several
famllles, are thought to be the
earliest documentation of a
Jewish community. 'Ibelr
rediscovery has beglDI to
stimulate research here and
abroad on the clues provided by
the documents on the history of
the period.

estsbllsbed that !be word ''halt0
had been erased and replaced by

"all,"

.

NEW YORK
The
Committee for Rescue of Syrian
Jewry appealed to United Nations
Secretary General U Thant to
advlae the Syrian government of
"mOIDltlng International concern"
owr the pllght of the Jewish
minority ln that co1D1try. The
appeal was contained In a letter
to Thant from Eddie Sln.
president of the committee.
The letter sald that "worldwide protests on a large scale
are to be expected lf the Syrian
authorities will continue to deny
them (!he Jews) fundamental
freedom and their right to
emigrate." The letter called
Thant's attention to the Syrian
gcnernment's failure to fulfill
"lts 1967 assurances on the
treatment and freedom of
movement of the Jewish
minority" and also noted that the
Syrian government has "failed to
provide the promlaed written
answer to your Excellency's
Special Repreaentatlve' s letter on

Analyzing the various subde
features of the reconstructed
papyrus With the help of Kenneth
Linsner, an EgyptoJ.ogist and the
museum's special consultant ln
conservation, the two scbolars
listed these additional ftndlngs:
Several changes dectected ln
the ten bad the effect of
Increasing_Tamut's dowry. Thus
"one garment of wool," ttrst
valued at nve shekels, was
Increased to seven by the addition
of two strokes to the orlglnal
five, and "half-a bandtul" of
balsam ointment was revised to a
Ml bandfull.
A provision that Meshullam
"wl1I not be able to tate away
P II tl " unless be paid the
prohibitive sum of 50 Shekels was
written between two lines of the
text, suggesting further
bargaining.
A new Interpretation of
Tamut's cash assets ("Tamut
So That ••. All Jews ... Can
bought to Ananl In her hand
silver, 1 brash 5 shekels") as
part of the contract's ten rather
than the document's endorsement
as It was ldenWted by Professor
Kraeling. 'Mle endorsement, or
table of content, usually appeared
on the reverse side of a papyrus,
. TEL AVIV Premier Golda
Meir delivered an ob,llque
enabllnc the owner to know Its
content Without having to go challence to Israel's Orthodox
rellglous l!Stabllshment to come
through the precarious process of
unrolllng It.
to terms with the modern world.
"Prom the way the document "The trouble With this generation
Is that It Is tacldng a strong,
was folded," Dr. Porten said.
courageous spiritual rabbinical
"we are certain that It was not an
endoraement but a final. last- leader who would take up the
moment addition to the text which challenge of making the
necessary adaptation so that J ews
further s trengthens the
all Jews and any Jew can
assumption of llvely bsrgalnlng llve
as Jews," Mrs. Meir told an
aimed at Improving Tamut's
• audience of high school students
rights.
In a Jezreel Valley settlement.
"By exptalnlng the erasures
'Mle matter came up when the
and changes we explain a whole
social and legal process.'' sald Premier was questioned about a
the 32-year-old scholar. "It ls a case that has stirred most
Israelis the refll.sal by the
unique legal docume11t,"
rabbinical authorities to Issue
Professor Yarom addec.
marrla«e llcenses to a brother
and slater who, according to
religious law, were born out of
wedlock. She said "A spiritual
authority - .either single or a
group of rabbis must study
the sltuatlon of the J ewlsb people
ln the last · 2,000 years and
commitment last year for a somehow I know that takes
steady flow of mllltary supplles, coura«e a way must be found
specifically, Including aircraft. to preserve Judaism and at the
jlhlle other material, Including same time enable Jews to llve ln
'Skyhawtc jet fighters, Is being ·our times as Jews."
Meanwhile, it was announced
dellvered to Israel, the
Administration has 'blocked new that a supreme rabbinical council
wl1I
review the case of the
credit sales of the Phantoms.
alleged illegitimate brother and
sister. All but one of the elders
on the council bas agreed to
serve on the review panel.
Previously, all had refllsed. The
reversal was attributed to the
entirely. national."
personal
Intervention of Defense
Cballdze wrote •. "Even more
ridiculous .ls the statement that Minister Moshe Deyan In the case
those Soviet citizens who wish to of Hannoch and Mlryam Langer,
be repatriated are deliberately both members of Israel's armed
unfriendly toward the Soviet
system. Some authorities try to
prove this by holding trials for eumple ln Leningrad and In
Rlga -bringing brlnglng
charges of anti-Soviet activities
against Jews whose only alm was
MILDRED, PA., -Samuel
to protest against the untawtul
Panichl waited 14 weeks for a
refUsals to Issue them visas for
letter or a telephone call to let
repatriation."
him know that his trip from Italy
Cballdze said that ln hls to the United States was not ln
efforts to study human rights In vain. But several days ago the
the Soviet Union be folDld lt his 83-year-old man returned to his
du t y " to give Intellectual home ln the province of Pesaro,
assistance to Jews · who desire his mlsslon 1D1accompllshed.
He had come to this COIDltry to
repatriation.," He said be was
famlllar with their problems and find the son of a Jewish couple
principles, the main one of which kitted by the fascists during
was "Non-Interference In affairs World War II. Panlchl had been
here. They have one alm to Instrumental ln saving Jew~ from
. death at the hands of the Nazis
. go to Israel." .

of Phantom jet fighter-bombers
un tl I Israel agrees to
compromises on the proposed
Interim agreement.
Israel's position ls that Mr.
Sisco' s llnldng of the Phantom
dellverles with the agreement
violate s President Nixon's

Soviet Physicist Asks Release
Of Jews Wonting To Emigrate
NEW YORK Valery N.
Cballdze, a distinguished Soviet
physicist and founder of the
Dissident Soviet Committee on
Human Rights, bas called on the
Presldlum of the Supreme Soviet
to pardon all Jews Imprisoned for
wanting to go to Israel and "an
end to all persecution of Jews
seeldng repatriation."
The appeal was contained In a
letter addressed to the President
of the Supreme Soviet, dated May
20, 1971, and published In
translation In the september 18
edltlon of Saturday Review. Also
published was an endorsement of
Challdze•s letter by two
colleagues and co-founders of the
Committee on Human Rights, A.
Sakharov and A. Tverdokblebov.
All are non-Jews.
Cballdze's letter contained a
staunch defense of Zionism
which, the writer noted was
portrayed by the soviet press as
a "R eactlonar y (practically
Fascist) political trend." Yet, the
letter want on, "Zlonlsm ls DO
more than the ldea of Jewish
statehood and one can only
admire the prerslstence of an
ancient and persecuted peop!e,
who ln very dlfflcutt condltlons
have resurrected a long vanished
state. It ls precisely such rebirth
and ellmlnatlon of the tragic
consequences of dispersion for
the Jewish people that constitutes
the goal of Zionism. Zionism ls
portrayed ln the press as an antlCommunlst and antl-sovlet trend,
yet the concerns of Zionism are

0

'-

this question."
Sin Included with his letter
report on the
conditions of the Jewish
commlDlltles ln Syria." The
report stated that , the Jewish
communltles of Damascus
(2,000), Aleppo (1,000), and
Quamlshll (350), are being
subjected to various forms of
harassment. dlscrlmlnatlon and
restriction. They are forbidden to
move outside 1 1/2 miles of their
homes without special
permlsslon. All theh·
ldentlflcatlon cards are marked
ln red Ink "Mousawi" which
means "Jew."
Jews are IDlder ctoae
surveillance by~ secret pollce.
In Quamlshll, all Jews must
report dally before an officer.
Jewish cemeteries have been
confiscated by the Syrian
authorities, to clear the way for a
government compolDld ln Aleppo,
and for the new Airport of
Damascus.

"an accurate

Live As Jews!

Premier Challenges Present
Rabbinical Leadermip

Prospects For Partial Settlement
In Middle East s·eem Very Dim ·
(Continued from page 1)
policy that Mr. Schumann and Mr.
Gromyko had voiced to Mr.
Rogers.
American offlcals said that
Washington had received private
Indications from Egypt and Israel
that despite publlc crltlclsm of
the United States they wanted Mr.
Rogers to continue hls efforts.
. Israeli and Arab diplomats here
have privately confirmed
Indications.
The crux of the dispute over
the lnterlm agreement ls that
Egypt demands full lsraell
w lthdr aw a I from territorle~
occupied In the 1967 war as the
price for reopening the canal .
President Anwar et-Sadat· of
Egypt was reported to have told
Slr Alec Douglas- Home, the
British Foreign Secretary, with
whom be met earlier this month,
that a 1S 1/2 mile pullback frdm
the canal proposed by Mr.
Rogers and acceptable ln
principle to Israel was not
sufficient for Egypt.
He was said to have Indicated
his concern that such an · interim
agreement would freeze the
ststus quo, turn the temporary
ceaae-flre lnto a permanent
*1Tangement and deprive Egypt of
military or other choices of
action.
The lsraetl vlew,
commlDllcated to the United
States and others, ls that Mr.
Sadat ls attempting to gain IDlder
an lnterlm agreement wlth what
be has failed to obtain from the
Jarring nilsslon.
.
There l s -. growing lsraell
bltternen- ag~nst the United
States that lsraells here are
maldngnoefforttoconceal.
The lsraells are lcnown to be
psrtlc:ularly Irritated about the
YI.sit i:ecendy to Jerusalem by the
.Assistant Secretary of State for
Near Eastern and South Asian
Affairs, Joi,eph J, Sisco, and cner
what they say' prlntely 8" hl1
efforts to withhold nn dellverles
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forces.
Form er chief chaptaJn Rabbi
Sblomo Goren, now Chief Rabbi of
Tel Avlv, studied the case and
announced recently that be had
found new materlal warranting
the appointment of a panel to
review the rullng of the lower
rellglous court.
The I.angers were ruled
"illegitimate" by a rellglous
court because there was DO
conclusive evidence of the death
of their mother's nrst husband
who disappeared In Europe during
World war n. According to
religious law, children born out
of wedlock can marry only other
"illegitimates."
The rabblnlcal authorities•
r e f us at to Issue m'arrla«e
licenses to the Langers aroused
widespread Indignation In Israel
against the Orthodox
establishment.
Should the review panel uphold
the declslon of the religious
court, the youngsters would be
perm anentty forbidden to wed In
Israel and should they contract
c~ll marriages outside the
country, their children would be
branded "illegitimate" by the
Israel rabbis.
Premier Golda Meir
reportedly gave the Langers
"assurances" regarding their
status. The nature of the
assurances was not divulged but
apparently hinged on the fact that
Rabbi Goren ls a likely candidate
for the post of Ashkenazlc Chlef
Rabbi In next year's rabbinical
elections. He has dem<:>nstrated a
Jess rigid stance In the case than
most of his colleagues.

83-Year-Old Returns Home,
Mission Not Accomplished

RESEARCH AWARDS
NEW YORK Ten predoctoral fellowships to American
graduate students ln Jewish
Studies, and five grants-In-aid to
faculty members teaching and
doing reaearch ln Jewish SIU\lles
have been made by the National
Po1D1datlon for Jewish Culture, lt
was anno1D1ced by Rabbi Daniel
Jeremy Sliver, president' of the
PolDldatlon. The new grants bring
to almost $250,000 the grants
made by. the PolDldatlon cner the
last decade.

TO REMAIN IN POST
WASHINGTON Itzhalt
Rabin, Israel Ambassador to the
United States, will remain ln that
post past the end _of the year.
It had been rumored that be would
be recalled to Israel and take a
post In the cabinet. Other reports
state that the extension was
caused by an lnablllty to flild a
proper successor. It wu also
rumored· that Rabin's
outspokeness may have caused a
delay ln hls promotion to cabinet

status.

·

and fascists.
One couple, Joseph and Emma
Goldberg, were killed despite
Panlchl's efforts. One of the Jews
he led to safety was the
Goldberg's son. Panlchl came to
this COIDltry because he knew that
the s on hd served ln the U.S.
Army and had come to America.
Unfortunately. he did not
remember the son's name.
Panich! wanted desperately to get
ln touch wlth the son, whom he
belleves ls llvlng ln New York, to
let him know where Joseph and
Emma Goldberga re burled.
"No one called, no one wrote,
no one rang the doorbell to
respond to my brother's search,"
Essl Panlchl said. "He was
disappointed and felt that he hlld
failed In · his mission, ln the one
consuming goal that he wanted to
accompllsh ln hls llfetlme." The
old man returned home but hls
mlsslon was not a total failure.
He left a legacy of courage,
persistence, endurance and
humaneness. At the age of 83 he
did what few others could or
would.
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A subscription to the Herald
makes a good gift. Telephone
724-0200_or 724-0202.

,.

_WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc:
1195 No. Main St., Prov.
Open Mon. Thrv Sat. to 5:30
OPIN TUES. & THUIS.

FIND CITY
JERUSALEM The ftrst
Canaan!~ dty to be tmcovered In
Its entirety has been discovered
In Arad, and according to Mrs.
Ruth Andran of the Israel
Museum, whlcll co-sponsored the
dig, the ftnd bears witness to the
existence of city planning 4,500
ye a r s ago. Living quarters
complete with household articles,
streets and a section of the
fortified dty wall of the
Canaan1re dty were uncovered.

GA 1·. 3955

TENNIS

467-7030

6 36 C, ntn v1ll1 Rd

LAST CALL

117

A.DDITIONS,olterotions, residential, industrial building. Goroges. Bothrooms, cement work, dormers, store
fronts. Free estimates. 942-1044,

4'x8'x16"
DEUVHED 1S MILE RADIUS
Of l'IOVIDENCE
SURFACE STACKING '3.00

WEST BAY
' RoL1t,

9-ConstNctian, Carpenters .

FIREPLACE WOOD
'21 .50 FACE CORD

' TIL9,.M .

.

EAST SIDE: Six ond•one-hotf rooms,
modern, both, second floor, garage.
Coll •21-5877 olte, • p.m.

Off 9.) Warwick

828-4450

Before Winter!

INDOOR
TENNIS

DRIVEWAY
SEALCOA TING
' Free Estimates -

GROUP

LESSONS
Beginning Sept 20
Men-Women-Cltildren

9•2-100.
experien<:ed all phases
finished carpentry. Free estimates.
All jobs considered. Call evenings.
738-92.S.

ENGAGED: Mt. and Mn. Jack
Weinstein of 58 Lorimer Avenue
announce Iha engagement of their
daughter, Miu Ora Rachal Wain1tain, to Shloma Lavi, son of Mt.
and Mn. Saadia Lavi of Shmuel
Hanavi Strffl, JaNsolem, htl!&L.
A winter wadding in JaNsalem
ii planned.

ASPHALT
CONDITIONING CO.

19-Gerieral Services

3-Houses far Rent
-$Kl HOUSE RENTAL: To shore wit
family. Townhous.e, Mt. Sunoppee.
Every other week , weekend ,
January 1-March 15. New, all elec·
tric, oil facilities. Three bedrooms
ond loft. Mog.,ificent view. 861 3056.

25-_La_wns, Landscaping

CAP'S ROOI CLIANNG, <,e.,.,.oJ
cleaning. Floors washed, waxed and
buffed, rvgs shampooed. 272-:i.28,
83H79S.

EXCAVATING: 8od<hoe work, grod·
ing, land cleoring. P1otforms built,
patios, drain Joying. Insured and
bonded. 9•2-1 o«, 9•2· 10.5.

T& T LANDSCAPE: Foll cleanups, new
lawns, reseeding, top dressing,
shrubs and bushes. Coll Tom 7239 I 89, 726-075•.

LANDSCAPING: Complete lawn core
. Fertilizing. Sf,ecioli1ing in shrubbery and trimming. Tree work. 726o.66.
9.3 _

els

Floo,

YORKSHIRE TERRIER for sole. Mole,

washing and wo•ing, window
washing. Reasonable rotes. Resi-:Mntio l. cornmerciol. 726-3293.

AKC re~istered. 942-3614, mornings
or evenings.

JIM'S

72S-4999

mean big earnings for you. Be an
Avon Representative. There's demand for Avon products in your
neighborhood right now. You con
profit from that demand by selling
Avon in your spore time. Coll now:
•21-2908.

FLOOR

CLEANING,

30:Painting, Paperhanging
LARRY'S IUIIIISH REMOVAL: Yards,
ottics, cellars, etc. Very reasonable.
739-8751.

IUG SHAM,OOING: Floor waxing.
rotH.

Reosonob'4!
353-9M8.

Lorry

Ougon,

IOYA\ PAINTING: Interior pointing
and d ecora ting . PoperhonginQ,
complete home remodeling. 52 1•
8859.

PAINTING:

Interior and ederior.
General clftoning, walls ·ond wooJ·
work. Free estimates. Coll Freeman
Grty ond Sons. 934·0~85.

STATEWIDE CLEANING ond ion;toriol service. General cleaning , light
ond heavy. Floors, walls, windows,
rug shampooing. Coll 421 -2433.

C&D CLEANING, Wondow: , lloo,s.
Commercial, resrdentiol. Estimates.
351 ·5•30.

35-Private Instruction
Will TUTOR French, Spanish ond
English in my home or yours. Coll
521 -•198.
10-1 5

42-Special Services
I

')

l

f'

CALIFORNIA STYLE, PARTIALLY
OR TINY SOFT CURD

COTTAGE

cHEE sE

CREAMED

2 59t
CO~TUA~~ER

SAVE 31 '

.,-.., ~M'FU'RTER~~;.~. 981

TO IIE GUEST SPEAKER: Dr. Ariah
L Plotkin, lecturer and authority
on Middle East Affairs, a former
officer in the Israel DefenM Forces,
will be the guest spaak.r al Iha
Ufa Saver and Vital Gifts da1Mrl
and coffee mffting to be held
Thursday, October 14, al 1 p .m .
This event of the Women's Division of Iha Jewish Federation of
Rhode Island will be held ai the
Jewish Community Center.
Dr. Plotkin was educated al the
universities of Jerusalem and London and was the first Israeli citizen to be admitted to Princeton
Universi t y ' s Woodrow Wilson
School of Public and International
Affairs. He received his M .A. and
Ph. D. degrees from Princeton
whe re he taught in the Department of Politics.
Mrs. Daniel Jacobs and Mrs.

21-Help Wanted

REFINISHING: Furniture ·a nd kitc~n

SALESMAN'S ASSISTANT: Men·
swear. bperience mo y lead to op·
portunities for future. Coll 781 9286.

cabinets in antiqu~ or woodgrain
finisk Coll evenings, Moyer Refinish;ng. 725-855 l.

STOP

earn.ing

4%, 5%, 6% per year.

You can do better!!!

Mor tyn Zietz are cc>•chairmen of

the Vital Gifts Division. Mrs. Gilbert Sachs is chairman of the Ufe
Savers division.

KOSHER FRESH MEATS :

OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT !
NOON ON FRIDAY AND All DAY SATURDAY
CUT FROM HEAVY STEER BEEF-KOSHER

WHOLE SHOULDER_
ROAST

JOINT MEETING PLANNED
Jack Cohen, coordl na tor for
the state of Connecticur. Division
of Mental Heal th , Al coho! and
Drug Dependence, wlJ I be the
guest speaker at the first joint
meeting of the Tem'lle Sinai
Sis terhood and Brotherhood. It
will be held on Tuesday , October
12, at 8 p.m .
Mr. Cohen, an ex- drug addict,
former prisoner and high school
dropout, Is experienced In Gestalt
Therapy and other encounter
techniques In which he trains
teacher s , s ocial workers,
p sychiatrists and psychologists
for use In their work with youth
between 12 and 20 years of age .
He Is In pr ivate practice with
Dr. Henry Al r e nber g ,
psychiatris t, and he is al so on t}ie
faculty of GROW lnsrltme of New
York City. He dlre_c rs trainee
program s at the Unive rsity of
Connecticut Graduate School and
the Unlversl ty of Hanford. He
will speak on "Hang- Ups and
Downs • • . The Problems of
Living."
A ques tion and answe r period
will follow. Refreshmeni s will be
served. 'Ille meeting Is open to
the public.
MINf'iEAPOLIS A Jewish
home foll• the agecl,:has announced
plans to consti'UCt an addition
which wm provide 64 beds for
elderly in need of nursing care.

on Registered
Debentures

e INTEREST PAID QUARTERLY
e $4,000 MINIMUM
e R. I. RESIDENTS ONLY
•

For further information and a
copy -.of offering circular call
Thomas W. Barry 331-7885

FINANCE
CORPORATIOI
~1.1./;J..,J 1938

179 Wayland Avenue, Providence, R.I.

